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Tri Sigs, Chi De/ts Place 
Phi Sigs Capture First Prize 
In Annual Stunt Nite Show 
Ingram Serves as 
General Chairma n 
ON WEDNESDAY. Oct. 7. Players 
and Theta Alpha Phi awarded 
first place and the $5 prize in 
ill Stunt Show to Phi Sigma Epsi­
lon fraternity. The Phi Sigs en­
tertained the Cctober Fantasy audi­
en:e with a satiri:al sk't en chapel 
&.1 it is today al'.d as it will be fol­
lowing the termination of the pres­
ent war. 
Second pla:e and a f)3 prize was 
garnered by Sigma Sigma Sigma 
&0rority with an act entitled "Lord 
Ullin's Daughter." The scenario for 
the stunt was l')enned by Miss Win­
nie D. Neely cf the English depart­
ment. 
Chi I:elta Gamm'.! sorority receiv­
ed s•· which accomi:;aniej third pl:i:e 
for a take-cff en the dean cf \';Gm­
en's office in 194!. with its rnrious 
problems involi'ing the 0:1e nnn en­
rolled at Eastern. 
other organizations entering· 
stunts were Sigma Tau Gam:na fra­
ternity, Pem Hall. Home Economics 
club, and Commerce club. 
Teachers Judge 
The committee of judges was com­
posed of Miss Roberta Foos, TC 
high instructor. Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, 
head of the Musi� department, and 
l!rs. Leathea Vause. of Charleston. 
The stunt show which .carried out 
the theme of October Fantasy or 
r�htmares of a Goon was planned 
d executed under the direction of 
larjorie Ingram '43, honorary vice 
,r..sident of Players. Virginia Lacey 
111acted the Goon in the openin� 
skit which was sponsored by Flay­
ers. The skit portrayed a part!cu­
larly boring classroom scene Y1ith 
a dozing girl who finally succumbed 
to a fitful sleep. The stunts that 
followed were represented as the 
nightmares which flashed through 
Kiss Goon's subconscious mind. 
The prize-winning Phi Sig ad 
featured a chapel program which 
was conducted by Jim Hanks '44, a� 
President Robert G. Buzzard. Per­
formances especially ap;:ilauded by 
the audience were those of Harold 
Schultz '44, as Mary J. B�oth, Jack 
DuBois '45, imitating Winnie D. 
Neely, and Russell Pierson '44, as 
Coach Winfield Angus. During the 
latter half of the program Jim Lane 
'I.I, and Albert McKelfresh '45, play­
ed two musical selections on the sax­
ophone and piano and McKelfresh 
also accompanied Harold McLane 
'16, in his vocal rendition of "This 
il Worth Fighting For." 
Sorority CGps Second 
The second place Tri Sig stunt 
was a pantomime read by Lee Po­
desta '43. It followed the ballad­
lype tale of a highland elopement 
with Marjorie Arnold ' 45 , Esther 
Pinkstaff '44, Jene Bails '45, and 
Martha Moore '43, playing leading 
roles. 
Chi Delta Gamma sorority fea­
ed a steady parade of attractive 
· ls through the office of Eileen 
cCormack '45. dean of women, to 
· third nlace in the Players' Oc­
ber Fantasy show. The problems 
the Eastern girls were dealt with 
pantomime fashion until the sud­
en appearance of a man at East­
ern, acted by Nettie Hill '44, who 
gladdened the hearts of the Eastern 
girls as well as the lonely dean of 
men, Billie Strottman ' 45 . 
According to general chairman 
Marjorie Ingram, the show was fi­
nancially successful with a pro.fit of 
$.19 being placed in the Players' 
fund for future use. 
Forster An n o u nces  
Alumni Meeti n g 
ARTHUR FORSTE,R, president of 
the Eastern Alumni Association, is 
formulating plans for an alumni 
meeting after the Home.coming pa­
rade on Saturday morning, Oct. 24. 
Forster is principal of the Paris 
high school. 
Publicist 
Dr. William H. Zeigel 
He publicizes Eastern 
Zeigel Succeeds 
Roy Wilson 
APFOINTMENT OF Dr. William 
H. Zeigel as director of public re­
lation at Eastern was announced 
Saturday morning. Oct. 10, by Pres­
ident Robert G. Buzzard. A mem­
ber of the Education department 
since 1937. Dr. Zeigel will continue 
to tsach halftime and will devote 
the rest of his time to his new 
duties. 
He will take over the duties of 
Roy K. Wilson, director of public 
relations for the past five years, 
who ,has been granted a leave of 
abs:nce by the State Teachers Col­
lege board. Mr. Wilson will leav·e 
Thursday for Quonset Faint. Rhode 
Island, to report for active duty as 
a lieutenant (jg) in the aviation 
branch of the United States Naval 
Reserve. Mrs. Wilson plans to ac­
company him. 
A native of Missouri. Dr. Zeigel 
rsceived his B. S. degree in educa­
tion from the Northeast Missouri 
State Teachers college at Kirks­
ville and the M. A. and P.\i. D. de­
grees from the University of Mis­
.rnuri. He taught in 1923-29 at the 
State Teachers college at Kearney, 
Nebr.; served two years in Wash­
ington, D. C., as a member of the 
National Survey of Secondary Ed­
ucation; and returned to Kearney 
for fi\'e years, until his appoint­
ment to the Eastern staff in 1937. 
Warbler C ops F irst 
Closs  Contest Awa rd 
"WINGS OVER Eastern," 1942 
Warbler, was awarded a first class 
rating by the National Scholastic 
Press Association, according to word 
received here Tuesday. Eight hun­
dred twenty-six high school and 
college yearbooks weer entered in 
the 1942 All-American criti�al serv­
ice, conducted by the Univ'ersity of 
Minnesota Department of Journal­
ism. Fred L. Kildow is director of 
the association. 
Judges commented favora.bly on 
the attractiveness of opening sedion 
and divisicn p:i.ges, depicting air 
views of the school and airplane re­
productions. 
The Warhler has received first 
class rating in this contest for the 
last several years. 
Staff members included: Lee Po­
desta, editor; Albert Goldsmith, 
!business manager; Margaret Rade­
maker, associate editor; Eugene 
iPrice, assistant editor; and Frank­
lyn L.. Andrews, adviser. 
Frosh, Sophs Renew 
Annual Water Feud 
Fate of Green Ties 
Ha11gs in Balance 
AT A meeting held Saturday morn-
ing in Gean of Men Harold M. 
Ca vins·s office. Bob Lewis. freshman 
leader. Hu3h Reat, so;:l10more pres­
i::!ent, L2e Cam 11cn, Men's Union 
pru:ident, and Dean Cwins formu-
1::: ted rules fer the 19!2 t:1.::;-:f-war 
which officialiy opens Home�:m'.n:;. 
S hsdu!ed for FTiday afternoon, 
Cct. 23, at 3 :30. the fate of the green 
ties and green ribbons new adorning 
the class of ·45 will hang in the bal­
ance as the sophomore and fresh­
man teams begin the b.J.ttle a:ro3s 
the lake. 
Queen Margery Thot,ias w:ll fli·e 
the gun which will ufficially sta:-t 
Home:cming and th2 tug-:�-war. 
Twelve Comrose Te'.lm 
Twelve men wiil �cnstitut2 a team. 
Any member of the freshnnn or 
sophomore class who is not a mem­
ber of the varsity football squad 
may represent his class if he is 
chosen by either Lew;s or Re::.t. 
Three faculty men, Dr. Charles 
P. Lantz, Dr. Walter Scruggs, and 
Dr. Hiram Thut. will serve as judges 
and are charged with the respon­
sibility of seeing that the rules are 
enforced. 
The rope shall be placed, before 
the ccn test begins, as fairly as pos­
sible as far as the natural position 
of the ground is concerned, with the 
rnme length of rope extending be­
yond the water-line on each side. It 
will be the duty of the three judges, 
the freshman leader. the sopho­
more president, and the president of 
the Men's Union to inspe:t and 
agree to the iair placing of the rope 
tefcre the teams are assigned to 
sides. 
Leaders Outlaw Picks 
Dr. Lantz will flip a coin in the 
presence of Lewis and Reat to de­
termine which team gets its choi�e 
of sides. After the coin is flipped 
and sides chosen. the 12 members 
of each team will go directly to their 
side. 
No tc:ols of any kind will be allow­
ed for digging-in, but men will have 
cue minute for such digging as 
many be done with bare hands and 
with feet. 
The start;ng gun will be fired one 
minute after teams are in their 
places in Dr. Lantz's presence. 
There are no restrictions as to the 
type of shoes worn by contestants. 
Bonfire Precedes 
Stage Comedy 
I::R .  RUI:QL,PH Anfinson. director 
of the Eastern band, has announ­
ced plans for the annual bonfire • 
scheduled for 6:45 p. m. Friday, ODt. 
23. 
The prime purpose of the bonfire 
will be to serve as a pep meeting 
i;:receding the Homecoming football 
game on Saturday afternoon, Od. 
24. 
The b:mfire will be held on Lin­
coln field. The group will be led 
to the site by the 70-piece E'astern 
band. The program will feature 
talks by Coach Clayton Miller and 
members of the team. Cheerlead­
ers will lead the group in several 
school yells. 
A sn?.ppy swing band of 12 pieces 
will play sev·eral numhers. A male 
quartet and a girls' quartet will of­
fer several vocal selections. 
Dr. Anfinson states, "The program 
will be an hour of pep, fun, and 
laughter-all carried out around the 
Eastern Vi�tory theme. Highlight­
ing this show, which is really a col­
orful floor show, will be a live-wire 
master of ceremonies who will tie 
the program together with his com­
ments and gags." 
Supplies for the bonfire will be 
gathered by members of the fresh­
man class. In case of rain, the pro­
gram will be moved to the Main au­
ditorium . 
Freshmen Select Attendant Today 
Eastern E lects Margery Thomas 





. She receives crown 
Committee Perfects 
Plans for Fiesta 
FLANS FOR Eastern's twenty-
eighth annual Homecoming en­
tered their final sta.ge this week as 
stucients and faculty cast anxious 
eyes ahead to next Friday and Sat­
urday, Oct. 23-2 4 ,  the dates for the 
yearly tiesta. 
Dr. William Zeigel, general chair­
man of Home·coming, announces 
that an eight-page bulletin is be­
ing prepared which contains a time­
table of featured events. 
Dario Covi '43, art major, has de­
vised the front cover design for the 
bulletin. The front cover combines 
the symbol of Eastern and the pa­
triotic V for Victory motif. The 
bulletin will contain the football 
program with a roster of players on 
coth Western's and E.astern's squads. 
President Buzzard has written a 
message to returning alumni whkh 
is published in the bulletin. It will 
be distributed free to all students 
and alumni. 
Margery Thomas '44, Homecom­
ing queen, will give the signal for 
the lighting ef the bonfire at 7 p. 
m. Friday and will offk:ially start 
Homecoming festiv'ities by firing the 
gun for the start of the tug-of-war 
on F1·iday at 3 :30 p. m. 
Dr. Zeigel states, "We are at­
tempting to reduce costs of Home­
coming without diminishing the en­
tertainme:nt. We need your cooper­
ation to make th'.s year's event a 
success." 
President Robert G. Buzzard has 
announced that schoGl will be dis­
missed Friday afternoon in order 
to enable students to decorate their 
houses and get set for the begin­
ning of festivities at 3:30 p. m. 
Dean H. F. Heller ann:un�ed 
N�onday that the scheduie will be 
aitered next week. On Tuesday aft­
e: noon, the one and two o'clock 
classes will meet and on Friday, the 
C:"le and two o'clock classes will not 
meet. Weekly assembly will be held 
at two p .m. Friday. 
Lea g u e  P res i d e n t  
Rece i ves C rown 
MARGERY THOMAS '44, will reign 
over the Eastern campus as the 
Homecoming Queen October 23-24, 
as the result of the all-school elec­
tion concluded on Thursday after­
nocn, Oct. 8. The election of the 
Queen and her coronation at the 
Homecoming dance is sponsored as 
an annual project of the News. 
Miss Thomas, who is a graduate 
of TC high school, is a charter 
member of Chi Delta Gamma soror­
ity. In her freshman year she was 
attendar:t to her sister, Queen Helen 
Thomas. This will be her second 
reign as a queen, as she was 
crowned TC .high queen during her 
senior y2ar of high school. Miss 
Thomas, a major in zoology, is 
president of the Women's Leag·ue. 
Craig Represents Seniors 
Jane Craig was selected as senior 
atendant. She was in the final 
race as one of the three candidate0s 
for Queen in the Thursday election. 
Miss Craig is a resident of '.F"em Hall 
and is a music major. She is a 
member of a quartet which is fea­
tured frequently at campus socia, 
events. She is a native of West 
Union. 
Opposing Queen Margery in the 
junior class election was Betty M. 
Lewis, whose position as runner-up 
qualifies her to serve as junior at­
tendant in the royal court. Miss 
Lewis is vice president of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority and an Eng­
lish major. Her home is in wa.g­
goner. 
8ophs Pick Shoemaker 
Ann Shoemaker, who was another 
of the three final candidates for 
Queen, becomes the sophomore at­
tendant. She is a graduate of TC 
high and a member of Chi Delta 
Gamma sorority. !Miss Shoemaker 
is cast in a leading role in the 
Homecoming play. "Out of the Fry­
ing Pan." 
The freshman attendant to the 
Queen was chosen at a class elec­
tion immediately following chapel 
today. Seven candidates vied for 
the position. The candidates were 
Virginia .Lac:ey, Betty Higgins, Mary 
Jo Searby, Elaine Talbot, June 
Coontz, Myrneil Hamilton, and 
Betty Wellman. 
P roc u re m e n t  Boa rd 
Visits C ampus  Monday  
MEN OF Eastern will have the op-
portunity to dis.cuss their military 
problems with officers in the three 
branches of federal service when the 
Army - Navy - Marine procurement 
board visits the EI campus on Mon­
day, Oct. 19. 
It is planned to hold a. two-hcur 
session with all men present, at 
which time delegates from each 
unit of the board will explain the 
v'arious enlistment programs for ac­
tive and deferred service which are 
now being offered to college men. 
However, there will be no enlist­
ments taken on that day. 
A second board is scheduled 
.to appear at Eastern on Tues­
day and Wednesday, Nov. 2 
and 3, to do actual enlistment 
work. This board will consist 
of five officers and five enlisted 
men representing the Army, Navy, 
and Marines. 
On the Eastern News Front ... 
J>lii Sii;·s cGp first i11 Stunt Nite show-Pag·e one, column five. 
Ma�gny Thomas reigns as HGmecoming queen-Page one, column one. 
Charleston rRotary dub, Eastern stage Institute of Understanding-Page 
three, column five. 
P:mth-rs smash Central Normal 7-0 in first grid victory of year-Page 
six, cdumn five. 
B?Ji J:wa dancers pre£ent recital in health education building October 
27-Pa.ge eight, column five. 
PAGE TWO EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Organization Elects Stover President Honorary Frats Plan 
Joint Luncheon 2000 Teachers Throng Campus 
For �astern Division ,Meeting Thom pson Sets Dote 
For Saturday Noon 
APPROXIMATELY 2000 t e achers 
a.ttended the annual meeting of 
the Eastern division of the Illino:s 
E<lucation association last Friday, 
Oct. 9 o n  the E a stern campus . 
Dr. E. L. Stover, head of the Ea.st­
ern Botany department, was elect­
ed president for 1 942-43 , suc·ce eding 
John C'. Roberts, superintendent of 
schools in Kansas, retiring p:·esi­
dent. Gordon C ook, of H errick, was 
named vice president, William Pet­
ers, Charleston, secretary, and R. L. 
Bachman, E;ffingham, treasurer. 
The day's progra m  opened at 9 a. 
m. when Dr . Rudolph Anfinson, 
memher of the Music department,  
led the group in a community sing. 
Reverend Irvine Blair, minider of 
the Presbyterian church in Char­
leston, delivered the invocation . 
Russell Stephens, county sup erin­
tendent of schools at Fa1·is, presrnt­
ed the president, John C. Roberts, 
who gave a short talk. 
The featured speaker o f  the morn­
ing session was M. W. Fodor ,  col­
umnist for the Chi·cago Sun. His 
subj ect was " Revolt in Occupie<;l 
Europe."  
After an intermission at 10:3 5 ,  De ­
Witt Morgan, superintendent of 
schools at Indianapolis, Ind.,  a d ­
dressed t h e  gathering on " T h e  
Classroom Teachers . " The m or n ­
i n g  session was presided ever by Dr . 
Stover, incoming president. 
Roberts Presides 
In the afternoon, Mr. Roberts 
presided over the meeting.  The EI 
Music department furnished a short 
musical program at 1 :30. Dr . Carl  
J .  Hambro, former president of the 
Norwegian parliament, delivered the 
main a ddress o f  the afternoon at 2. 
He spoke on the subj ect "I Saw It 
Happen i n  Norway." 
He stated,  "You cannot re alize 
what it means to live in a country 
where the principles of demG::ra::y 
do not exist, but in the totalitarian 
countries such principles are un­
known . They pass sentence not un­
der written law but aiccording to the 
desires of the Nazi party.  
"In any country under Nazi dom­
ination one o f  the first things they 
do is get hold of the schools . Hit­
ler understood what m a ny leading 
politicians in democratic countries 
did not understand: th e spirit is 
stronger than any material force .  
The primary concern i s  t o  instill in 
the children the will to war.  It is 
instilled in a nation in a thousand 
ways. Every boy and girl in Ger­
many was educated for war. 
"It was essential to the Germans 
to try to bring this system into the 
schools o f  every c ountry . The school 
teachers were tempted,  threatened ,  
punishe d  an d  although some have 
broken and been mai:le willing to 
comply , in most occupied countries 
it is impossihle to bre ak the will of 
the teachers. 
Hambro Describes Norway 
" There is no age limit to the Ges ­
tapo for sending persons to c oncen ­
tration camps. Children have gone 
through strife in the schools of Nor­
way all  over the country . The G e r ­
m a n s  p u t  u p  photographs of Hitler 
and demanded that the school chil ­
dren salute . The childre n  formed 
ranks and marched by the pi::ture 
crying "Long live the King ! "  
"The Germans closed all the 
schools in No·rway on Feh. 1 of this 
year. Official reason : lack o f  fuel . 
But any tea::;her who tried to 
help students continue with their 
education outside of school was sent 
to a concentration camp. 
"A total nf 750 teachers were ar­
rested, were taken on open coal  cars 
for a 1 4 -hour ride across the moun ­
tains in hitter cold, no food or wat­
er ,  marched out at a railroad sta ­
tion forced to run under German 
gun� . Some were kille:l, and others 
herded into concentration camps, r e ­
maining under strong s e arch l ights 
to ke�p them from sleeping, forced 
to do all  the unspeakable things 
that the Germans have b een doing 
in concentration camps. 
"In spite of al l  this, the Ger-
---------------
Continued on Page Etght 
Add a new bracelet to your In­
dian jewelry collection-several new 
numbers just received - sterling 
silver set with genuine Turquoise 
Matrix stones .  See these at C. P. 
Coon's . 408 Sixth street. 
Heads Profs 
Dr. E. L. Stover 
. . . Teachers pick him 
Buzzard Attends 
Beu Inauguration 
ON FRIDAY , Oct . 1 6 ,  Presidrnt 
Robert G. Buzzard will attend the 
inauguration of Dr . Frank A. Beu, 
former dean of E astern , as presi­
dent of Western IlEnois E-tate 
Teachers college at Macomb.  
Dr. Buzzard will  be present at the 
ceremony in the capacity of offic­
ial representative from E astern.  
President Beu was on the fac­
ulty a t  E astern from 1927 until 1942 , 
at which time he received the ap­
pointment as president of West­
ern. 
The program for the day will in ­
clude the official inauguration cere­
mony, during which Dr . ·Beu will 
deliver his speech of a icceptance . It 
will be held i n  conjunction with 
Western's Homecoming· program. 
The ceremony will b e  held in the 
Morgan gymnasium and will ,be pre ­
ceded by an academ i·c procession in 
which representatives of other staite 
teachers colleges, universities,  and 
l iberal arts colleges will participate.  
Others who will m arch in the pro­
cession include members o f  the 
teaichers college board,  John Wei­
land, superintendent of puhlic in­
struction , and presidents of several 
leading universitie s .  
Governor Dwight G r e e n  a n d  oth­
e r  state representatives have been 
invited. 
Art i sts  D i sc u ss 
Croft Baza a r  
ART CLUB met last night, Tues­
day,  Oct. 1 3 ,  in the Art depart­
ment, holding a workshop from 7 : 30 
to 9:30.  
' 
President Wilma Jean Daily ' 44, 
called the meeting to order a.t 7 
and brought up the coming craft ba­
zaar as the chief topic for discussion.  
Plans were formulated for work 
meetings and for the bazaar itself, 
but rio formal announcements have 
been disclosed . 
During the meeting slides on I n ­
d i a n  a r t  w e r e  shown . 
ALL HONORARY fraternities of 
Eas · el'n are j oining hands and 
are inviting all alumni members,  
and faculty to a luncheon o n  Sat­
i.L'c'ay noon, Oct. 24, in the Wo ­
men 's gym. 
The fraternities include Epsilon 
Pi Tau, Gamma Theta Upsilon, 
KJ.pr,:a Delta Pi, Kappa Mu Epsil­
on . Pi K appa. Del'a ,  Pi Omega Pi 
,Sigma Tau Del'a, Theta Alpha Phi ,  
:rnd Kappa Pi . 
On Friday evening· following the 
Homecoming play,  Theta Alpha 
Phi and Players are holding an 
informal reception for the cast 
and alumni members.  
Several organizations are plan-
ning bre akfasts for Saturday 
morning at 8 a .  m. These in-
clude Pemberton Hall breakfast at 
the hall; a Home Economics break­
fast in the Home Economics de ­
parement; and a Pi Omega P i  
breakfast by the Commerce depart ­
ment. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon plans to h ave 
a luncheon S a�urday noon a t  the 
frat house on Ninth street .  Phi 
Delta Gamma is also having a 
luncheon at 1400 Seventh street .  
After the game S igma Sigma 
Sigma will have a "Coke'ail Hour" 
at their house . There i s  also an 
informal reception and refresh ­
ments for students , faculty, alumni 
and friends after the game in the 
Women's gym. 
Sigma Tau G a mma is planning 
a dinner for Saturda y  evening. 
H e n d erson Asce n d s  to 
P resid e ncy of W rite rs 
MEMBERS O F  Sigma T a u  Delt a ,  
national English fraternity , and 
Writers' dub met last Tuesday eve ­
ning, O::t.  6 ,  i n  t h e  English office 
to discuss plans for the year. 
Due to the fact that Hazel Mur­
phy, president -elect of the club last 
spring failed to return to s·chool ,  
Jean Henderson '44 ,  was moved up 
from the office of secretary- treasur­
e r  to the presidency, and Nona Belle 
Cruise '42,  was elected secretary ­
treasurer. 
Manuscripts to be judged for en­
try into Writers' club will be accept­
e d  until Friday , Oct.  23. They should 'be placed, together with the author's 
name in a sealed envelope, in the 
Writers' club box at the east end of 
the main hall .  Manuscripts will b e  
judged o n  the basis o f  originality 
and p romise as a future writer.  
For 




Tenth and Li11>coln 
HUTTS DE P E N DABLE TAXI SERVICE P H O N E 
36 L I CE N S E D  and F U LLY I N S U R E D 24-HOUR SERVICE 
�ixth & JacklSon St. Charleston, Ill. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Phones: Office 1 26; Residence 715 J 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. i 
Eye, Ear, Ncse and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Office 476; Residence 762 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN ---i--·----- ----
Office-501 Jackson st. G. B. DUD1�EY, M. D. 
BY APPOLNTMENT O.ffice Hours, 1:00' to 6:00 
Phone 69 
l 
5 1 1'h Jackson Street 
Residence Phone 380 
Magazine Publishes 
Coleman Article 
DR. CHARLES H . Cbleman ,  head of 
the Social Science department at 
'Eastern , is author of a feature ar ­
ticle titled "Tea·chi ng Government 
in H igh School " ,  which ap;:ears in 
the October, 1942, issue o f  the Illi ­
nois E'duc?.tic·n magazine . 
I:r. Coleman states that "Teachers 
of government must face the respon ­
sibi lity of turning out of the p:ib­
lice schools, intellig ent, informed 
dt:zens cf the community, the state 
and the m.tior: ." 
Teachers more thai1 ever need '·to 
extol and illustrate the virtues of 
free government and show what is 
ne::essary to insure that government 
remains free ." 
" 'i 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1941 
Seymour Speaks at 
Effingham lnstitut� 
Socia l Scie n tist Paints 
Post-Wa r World 
DR . GLENN H. Seymour, member 
of the Social Science depart· 
ment, addressed the 
County institute on 
morning, Oct.  8. 
Effingham 
Thursday 
His topic was "America 's Role in 
the Post War World ." He told 
of the economic conditions of the 
European n ations today and what 
they would be after the war is end­
ed . He mentioned the problems 
both economical and poli'.ical in 
reconstructing the world when all 
this strife is over. H e continues by p ointing out the 
manifold war-time opportunities o.f 
government teachers to vitalize their 
subject through encouraging stu­
dents to take an active part in the 
community's war effort, and cau­
tions against a war-time tendency 
to neglect local government. 
r:::.r .  Coleman states that a gov­
ernment "teacher has failed if his 
students look upon government sim ­
ply as one more subj ect to be mas­
tered for class purposes and fail to 
realize that they are being intro ­
duced to a subj ect which will be 
significant to them every d ay of 
their lives." 
Russia's part in the reconstruc­
tion was also discussed . How 
America will take the lead in the 
post war world, what she will do 
with the problems presented in the � 
pest war world, and possible solu· 
tions to the difficul'.y were ex­
plained by Dr. Seymour . 
H o m ecom i n g P lay Cast  
Entertains P l aye rs 
PLAYERS MEETING will b e  held 
on Tuesday, Oct.  13, at 7 :3 0 p .  m. 
in the Main auditorium . 
Bessie Townsend '43 , Players 
prexy, states that the final plans 
for the Home coming production , 
"Out of the Frying Pan" ,  will be dis ­
cussed. Committee assignments 
will be made at that time an d  
members will be placed in chosen 
departments where they will  work 
throughout the yea r .  
The c a s t  of "Out of t h e  Frying 
Pan" is scheduled t o  provide en­
tertainment for the evening w'.th 
several scenes from the Homecom ­
i;ig play.  
CLIVE D I CK 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing-, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
In the afternoon Dr . Seymour led 
the discussion in the high school 










Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHA!R'LESTON, ILLINOIS 
A R EA L  P LACE FOR THAT 
AFTER DAT E S N ACK 
Corner Confectionery 
NoI"theast Corner Square T E L E PHONE 81 
BETTER CLEANING! 
'RENEW THE BEAUTY OF YOUR GARMENTS 
Our Cleaning Methcd Will Do It 
SCHEIDl{ER CLEANERS 
AND FURRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 . JUST EAST OF CAMPUS 
Eat, Drink and 
Be Merry • • •  
at the 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
For Tomorrow You May Be In the 
Army 
Phone 953 Walt Warmoth 
': 
' 
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Bloch Opens Series of Addresses 
A Dream 
Wa l k i n g 
Rotary Club, E l  Col l aborate to 
Bring Fa med Speakers Here 
By Martha Moore 
ANNOUNCEMENT THAT the Char-
leston Rotary club a n d  Eastern 
are to stage another o f  the series 
of International Institutes o f  Un ­
derstanding lectures here W 2. S  m:i.de 
recently. 
Clinton , Lincoln , Robinson and 
Litchfield are the other towns i n ­
cluded in  those to b e  visit e d  by the 
team selected for this cir�uit .  E a c h  
o f  the snea kers w i l l  give two a d ­
dresses here , one to the c cllege Etu ­
dents during the day, and the oth ­
er to the general publk in the eve ­
ning. The ev·ening meetings wiil be 
held in the aud' torium cf t h 2 i\1ain 
building. They are s'.:hejuled foe· 
Wednesday evenings ,  O c t .  2 1 .  O � t .  
28, Nov. 4, and Nov.  1 1 .  
Dr. Henry Simcn Blo::h of Chi ­
cago, who will speak on The Nations 
Cooperating in Wartime, will be the 
first speaker. Educated in the 
Universities of Strasbourg , N an ­
cy and Paris, having studied at 
the London School of Economks 
and in the Academy of Internati: :m ­
a l  Law a t  The Hague, having b ee n 
assistant professor of economics at 
the University o f  Paris for two 
years, having been connected with 
the National Burea u  of Economic 
Research, having been o n  the staff 
of the Social Science R esearch com­
mittee of the University of Chicago , 
and having written an d  lectured ex­
tensively en e conomi c problems of 
World War II,  he is well  qualified 
to handle this subject .  
Seger S pe?,ks 
Gerhart H. Seger ,  of New York 
City, will speak on Patterns of 
Cooperation for the Post-war World . 
as the second numbe r . He is a for ­
mer membe r  of the German reich­
stag and its committee on foreign 
relations . 
In March, 1 9 3 3 ,  he was tak ­
en into "protective custody" b y  
the nazis, and spent three months in 
rlin. He es cap ed to C zecho - Sl o ­
· a a n d  in 1 9 3 4  c a m e  t o  the Unit­
«! States and has become a n  Am-
erican citizen. H e  is  a n  editor , au­
thor and lecturer , and his writin gs 
and addresses during the p ast few 
years have given him an env'iable 
reputation for clear understanding 
of the movements of events, not only 
in Europe but around the worl d .  
Dr. Ernesto Montenegro o f  S a n ­
tiago, Chile , w h o  w i l l  s p e a k  on 
Neighborly R elations in the Am ­
ericas , is s::heduled to give the thll'd 
address. 
Chilean author and j ournalist 
of distinction . for a quarter of 
a century h e  has devoted his lit ­
erary talents to interpreting Latin 
Ameri{!an life a n d  culture to the 
people of the United States, and 
that of th e  United States to the 
countries of Latin Ameri c a . 
C?.megie Sponsors 
Under the spons orship o f the C a r ­
negie Endowment for International 
Peace he has been lecturing o n  Lat­
in American subjects in Americ a n  
college s  and universities .  He is a 
regular contributor to the New York 
'Times and to La Prensa of Buenos 
Aires. 
Clarence W. Sorense n ,  of Chicago,  
the fourth speaker, will speak o n  
Inter-American E conomic C oopera­
tion. Explorer ,  editor,  and spe­
cial correspondent , h e  has roamed 
extensively throughout the world 
seeking material for newspape r  
stories. He travelled i n  Arabia , 
Iraq, India , and throughout E'urcpe 
and published exclusive stories in 
the New York Times a nd London 
Illustrated News. His keen and de­
pendable observations brought him 
election as a Fellow o-f the Royal 
Geographic Society of London . 
Wi l son Assu mes 
Nava l Du t ies  
ROY WILSON , director o f  public 
relations a t  Eastern for the past 
five years, will leave Charleston to­
morrow, Oct . 15, for Quonset Point , 
R. I., where he will take up his new 
duties as lieutenant ( J .  G . )  in the 
navy. 
Starry-eyed 
Jene Louise Bails 
In siste r 's  foots ' eps 
Play Cast Polishes 
' Frying Pan ' 
By Lee Podezta 
"IT 'S A riot 1 D r .  Shiley is Jetting 
us have our l augh - o ut during re­
hearsals, for we are all determine d 
that on opening night the alumni 
a n d  student body will have a r o l ­
licking goo .j time , "  confide d  J e n e  
B a i l s  '45 ,  w h o  p l a y s  t h e  p a r t  of 
Marge Benson in " Out of the Frying 
Pan , " '  which will be presented Fri ­
day night, O c t .  23 on the stage o f  
the health education building- .  
Jene Bails figure d in E astern's 
production of "The Taming of the 
Shrew · ·  last spring and h a s  ap­
peared in several Players club pres ­
entations . As Marge B e n s o n . she 
por . rays a young lady of about 2 1 ,  
a little more serious than the o ther 
young a c tors and a-dresses with 
whom she is assoc iated in her strug ­
gle for g· lory behind Broadway 's 
fo otlights. 
Bob Rourke '43 , was a liHle re ­
luctant to state his reaction to the 
role of Mr. C oburn , that he is  to i n ­
terpre t .  However.  he di:! g i v e  o u t  
a fter d u e  deliberation and conclud­
ed,  " M r .  Coburn, Dottie 's father,  is 
the type of chara cter that stands 
as the pillar of s o ciety in every c 2 m ­
munity. H e ' s  the type of person 
one can caricature o r  play straight . 
My present opinion of him is rather 
unpredictable . You'll just h ave to 
see my version o f  Mr. Coburn on 
Friday evening , Oct .  23."  
"A nyone who h a s  ne; er seen a 
'nut-house '  in a ction just can't  miss 
this opportunity to see a wide open 
display o f  innumer:ible varieties on 
the EI stage , "  j estingly stated Bob 
Inyart '4.6 . He has b e e n  cast in 
the role o f  G eorge Bodell ,  anatl::er  
member o f  the "Fry i ng P a n "  group 
who is a lazy though completely 
g ood -nature d young man . 
The latest Victor, C ulumbia and 
Decca C lassical and Popular 
Records and Albums. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
Jewelry and Music Store 
JUST A sub , you say ? Only a 
bench warmer who never gets i n  
there w h e n  t h e  g c ing is t :;agh ? But · 
don't be tc::i  qui�k t:i c J ndemn, for 
many great men, and thin g s ,  too,  
startej in as j ·1s : a su:.i stitute.  We 
are h�Eil' g  m'.1Ch a ·: c ci t  s ubst itutes 
today--and we wi!l l:: e h e a ring 'l!Ore ! 
For your ro 2 m ,  you might substi ­
tute o n e  o f  those cartridge cases 
frc m a British battle shi p .  ·�c mp!e t'.:! 
with the British coat of arms for 
your old waste paper basket . 
I f you l ike to s ee your na'.11e in 
lights and eledriciiy does n o t  seem 
practical .  substitute on your hi;; el 
with one of the little wooden pins 
that is coated to make it lumino u s .  
Artificial  rubber has been on the 
bench as a sub for many years , but 
it is j ust now ·cc min g into its own . 
Back in 1 9 1 2  the first artificial rub­
ber tire was produced abro ad , but 
it was only two years ago that it  
was intro duced into the United 
States .  
No metal ? Then find a substitut e .  
M e t a l  buttons are a thing o f  the 
past ! now it is plastic ones .  Plastic 
is replacing metal in the kitchen , 
for such things as gr aters , for in­
s t a n c e .  There is a ce llulose acetate 
l� lastic en the market which is rust -
1�roof, sta inless , chi p - pro of , and un­
breakable which is taking t h e  p la ce 
of tin in the kitchen.  Metal for­
merly used i n  the manufacture of 
furniture is now being replaced by 
strips of flexible wood . but there is 
space,  in the form o f  pocke ts,  for 
si:;rings which can be installed a.t a 
later date when metal is available . 
Recently a baked enamel finish 
which simulates metal has bee n  
pinch - hitting for decorativ e metal .  
The dye industry, which develo p ­
ed in t h e  Uni te d  States as a n  out ­
growth of the last war when sour•ces 
c f  s up ply were cut off,  is again striv­
ing for a new and better substitute .  
A n e w  type o f  pro :: ess h a s  been de ­
v e l o r 0 ct  by which the dyes are pro ­
duced directlv from soft coal  rather 
than frcm the time -honored ·Coal 
t a r .  It has been successfully used on 
animal , plant,  and synthetic fibers 
-silk , wool ,  cotton.  linen . rayon ,  
a n d  nyl o n .  
D r .  Wood A n nou nces  
H ou se Decora t i o n s  R u l es 
DR. WILLIAM G. Wood , member 
cf the E astern Social Science de ­
r: a rtment,  a n d  cha irrn a o f  h ouse 
d€ �orations committee for Home ­
coming , has formulated plans for 
house decorations this year.  
Frizes cf $5 ,  $ 3 ,  a n d  $2 will  be 
awarded to the three b est d e ::orat­
e d  organized h ous es.  Prizes o f  $4 ,  
$3 ,  a n d  $2 will b e  given to t h e  three 
best decorated independent houses.  
Judging will be d o n e  on F'riday eve­
ning,  Oct .  23 and the following � at ­
urday morning . 
For t h a t  Spec i a l  
D i nne r o r  Pa rty 
Se rve the Bes t  
GREEN'S 
Hllme Made J e e  Cream 
J ust Four Doors South of 
Square on Sixth St.  
YOU CAN'T B EAT EI for a Full 
College Life . . . .  
YOU CAN'T B EAT US for Quality 
Lumber at an Economical Price. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RA I L ROAD 
Greenhouse l-lolds 
Botanical Wonders 
By Dorothy Tomlinson 
UNKNOWN TO most o f  Eastern's 
students, the campus boasts a 
veritable j ungle of little -known and 
unusual plants . Under the glass 
p anes of our greenhouse grows p ra c ­
tically e;:ery thing f r o m  'ci\:JJ:;lcal  ba ­
nana trees to prehistoric cycads , 
which are the plants c ompressed to 
form our extensive coal deposits o f  
today .  
M o s t  o f  t h e  plants in t h e  green ­
house have been regenerated time 
and ag·ain for 10 or 1 5  years.  They 
were obtained originally from Shaws 
Garden in St.  Louis, M o . ,  from Flor ­
ida or other tropi·cal  regions,  or sent 
from all parts of the c ountry by in­
terested former students or fa culty 
membe rs . 
Mr. Noble Ra ins , who has charge 
of Eastern's greenhous e ,  related the 
unusual life history o f  the banana 
tree . " You may have wonderej how 
the banana tree carries on its cy-cle , 
knowing that it does not bear s eeds .  
The t r e e  matures,  b e a r s  fruit , then 
dies, every two years .  In its place 
it leaves a shoot or sucker, which in 
turn m atures and carries on the 
same process a gain . 
" The coffee tree , too, is interest­
ing.  It is an evergre en shrub , a 
native of Asia and Afric a .  The com­
mercially importa nt coffee beans in 
reality are seeds found within a 
pulpy · fruit .  They are extra cted , 
dried,  roasted,  then ground to form 
coffee as we know it.  
" W e  also have a number of c acti ,  
which were sent to us from Mexico 
and the arid regions o f  the s :rnth­
west by people interested in our 
pla nt cultivation .  We have a plant 
called E phred a ,  which is used com ­
mercially in making nose drops,  and 
i s  also o f  Mexican origin . We have 
an ornamental tropical plant known 
as Bougainvillala,  a number o f  water 
plants,  a n d  three types o f  ferns with 
the c olorful nan;es of bird's nest, 
stag horn and rabbit's f oot." 
Several varieties of decor ative 
palms, ferns and potted plants may 
be found within the E I  greenhouse . 
Along the exotic lines,  Eastern has 
a rubber tree which is ab out 1 2  
years old and two wild f ig trees 
w hich were imported from E_sypt 
and the Red Sea are a .  Also fro m 
foreign soil is a tropical bamboo 
plant a n d  a black pepper plant 
which has never produced in this 
locale .  
Leafless desert pencil pla nts, tank 
plants which carry water a t  all 
times, and Mimosias that are se n ­
s itive t o  t h e  touch are b u t  a f e w  
of the quaint horticultural spe c i ­
mens t o  be found in the greenhouse . 
However, in addition to these more 
colorful floral oddities, there are 
many of the common flowers on the 
campus which may be found in 
Charleston backyards . 
THERE Ti> NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut j ust doesn't hap­
pea-it is th e result of long ex­
perience and careful attention 
You can get that kind o f  service 
at the 
HOLMES BARB ER S HOP 
Southwest Corner 1>f Square 
PAGE THREB 
Sun Columnist 
Reca l ls Adventures 
Fod o r  G ives I n s ig h t  
I n to Wo r l d  Ab road 
By William S .  Warford 
ONCE UPON a time, there was a 
m a n  who h a d  been imprisoned and 
while there h e  wrote a book which 
all who read it called "fantastic, 
the r avin gs of a ma dman ." In it 
he made this declaration, which in 
the light of subsequent years seems 
rather ironic : "As a libera l  think ­
ing man I w ould h a v e  considered 
any kind of dic�ato�ship a crime 
against all liberty and reason." The 
author was Adolf H itle r .  
On Friday, Oct.  1 0 ,  before t h e  .;:on­
ference o f  the Education association 
in Eastern Illinois,  the man, his 
book, his actions and his future were 
discussed by one of the foremost 
foreign correspondents in European 
j ournalism, Marcel W. Fodor. 
Fodor ,  described by John Gunther 
as one who has "an encyclopedic 
knowledge of Europ e ,  vast exper­
ience as a foreign correspondent, 
and a vor acious curiosi'y about 
men, public affairs , and events," is 
a delightful man. Altogether 
friendly , full of  information and 
p erfec tly willing to give to any and 
all who are sincerely in:ereste d ,  we 
were fortunate enough to spend the 
greater part of the day with him. 
In his very fascinating address be­
fore the morning session, Fodot told 
of the experiences of the "Third 
Front , "  the underground campaign 
a g ainst Hitler and his terror . He 
described the movement a s  "one of 
the most heroic chapters of this 
war, which will rank alongside t he 
brilliant Battl e  of Britain , and the 
m ira culous fighting of the gallant 
C ontinued on Page Six 
F or  
Expe rt  Workma n s h i p  
COME TO 
B reen 's  B a rbe r Shop 
Basement Linder Building 
LE E'S 
Fashion Shop 
West S i d e  Square 
See Our Line of "Betty 
Lane" Junior Dresses 
P r iced to $ 1 6.99 
We have e verything for the Col­
lege Girl  in Sweaters a.n d  Skirts, 
Blouses ,  Ja.ckets, etc . - Priced 
right . 
S U N F E D  V I TAM I N  B R EA D  
lUch in Natural Vitamins Bl,  E ,  G (B2)  and 
" S unshine" Vitamin D .  
An Improved 'White Loaf of Bread 
I D E A L B A K E R Y  
N ORTB. SIDE 8QUARE PHONE 1500 
S E E  U S  FO R . . . . .  
Tcn"1is Rackets - Softballs - Footballs - Golf Equipment 
- Ba:;ketballs - Picnic Supplies - Razoir Blades 
-· Flashlights 
F R O M M E L  H A R D WA R E  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14,  1 942 
College Students Accept Fatalistic 
Attitude as War Clouds Hover 
AT T I M ES t h e  t a l k  o f  c o l l e g e  s t u d e n t s  i n  t h e  h a ll s  and i n  r o o m ­
i ng h o u s e s p r o v e s  q u i t e  i n t e re s ting a nd a b i t  d i s i l l u s io n i n g . 
Na t u r a lly,  a l a 1-ge p a r t  of J o e  Coll e g e ' s  c o n v e r s a t i on \\· i t h  c l a s s ­
m a t e s  c e n t e r s  t h e  f a m i l i a r  t r e n d  o f  t h e  p rogre s s  o f  t h e  \\· a r .  
T h e r e  s e e m s  to  b e  a g e n e r a l  f e e l ing a m ong t h e  p r e s e n t  c ro p  
o f  boys w h o  f r e q u e n t  t h e  c o l l e g e  c am p u s e s  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  r iding 
t h e  h i gh r o a d  t o  a n  e arly death .  A n d  e v e n  i f  the y o u n g s t : r is  
n o t  unduly pe s s im i s t ic , L a t i n ,  Engl i s h ,  a n d  z o o l ogy seem a w t u l l y  
t n t e  i n c o m p ar i s o n t o  t h e  i n c om p a ra b l e  adv e n t u r e s  w h i c h  a c ­
c o m p a n y  t h e  d o n n i n g  o f  a u n i f o r m . 
Too,  e a c h  y ou th n o t  now i n  u n i fo r m  s e c re t ly r e a l i z e s  t h a t  
t h e  o-ood j ob s after  the w a r  \\· i l l  go t o  the man w h o  h a s  h e l p e d  
o n  tl1e f ro n t  l i n e s  t o  openly repu l s e  the e ne m y .  One s o l d i e r .  
s o o n  a f t e r  h e  \\· a s  c o m m i s s i o n e d  a s e c o n d  l ie u t e n a n t ,  \\· a s  h e a rd 
t o  r e m a r k  t h a t  h e  v a l u e d  his b a r s  m o r e  than his c o l l ege d e g r e e .  
H e  \v a s  c o n v i n c e d  t h a t  t h e  c o m m i s s io n \\· o u l d  be of m o r e  value 
after  t h e  peace t h an the result  o f  his  fou r  y e ar s ' labor for  � t  
b a c h e l o r ' s .  
Then t h e r e  i s  a f e e l i n g  by m any e i g h t e e n  and n i n e t e e n  ye a r  
olds  t h a t  t h i s  \\· a i- i s  t h e  b i g g· e s t  a d v e n t u r e  o f  t h e  c e n tury.  I t 
p r oba b ly i s .  Th e y  f e e l  tha t s o m e t h i n g  of t h e  " o n c e - i n -a - l i f e ­
t i m e "  v a r i e t y  i s  o c c u rring a n d  t h e y  a r e  v i e w in g  i t  v i a  l e t t e r s  
f r o m  P v t .  B i l l ,  l e c t u r e s  by h i s t o ry profe s s o r s ,  t h e  n e w s p a p e r  anc l  
t h e  radio. 
B o y s  n e e d n ' t  b e l i e v e  t h a t  j u s t  b e c a u s e  t hey a r e  n o t  in u n i ­
fo r m  n o w  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  abo u t  t o  m i s s  the e n t i r e  s h o w .  The fi rs t 
a c t  o f  t h i s  s u p e r - t h r i l l e r  is s t i l l  u nde rw ay .  And t h e  h e a d  A l l i e d  
c o a c h  h a s  f o rm u l a t e d  d e fi n i t e  p l a n s  for u s ing a l l  o f  h i s  s ub s t i  
t u t e s  l o n g  b e f o r e  t h a t  fi n a l  gun .  
T e a c h e rs are obviously having a difficult  t i m e  in k e e p i 1 1 g  
s t u d e n t s  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  t r a in ing p r i ma r i l y  f o r  c i v i l i a n  l i f e  w h e n  
m il i t a ry t ra i n i n g  s e e m s  s o  m u c h  m o re i mp o r t a n t .  
B u t  e v e n  i f  t h i s w a r  l a s t s  fo r y e a r s ,  t h e r e  w i l l  b e  p e o p l e  \i\'h o  
w i l l  e m e rge from i t .  T h e  o d d s  a r e  i n  t h e  s o l d i e r ' s  f a v o r  t h a t  h e  
·w i l l  c o m e  b a c k ,  d e s p i t e  t h e  innu m e rab l e  dangers  o f  m i l i t ary l i f e  
in  th e  t r e nc h e s .  O f  c o u r s e ,  p e o p l e  w i l l  d i e .  P e o p l e  a re k i l l ed 
annual ly  in appal l i n g  n u m b e r s  in a u t o m o b i l e  a c c i d en t s .  M o s t  
m e n w i l l  b e  b a c k .  The n  ho \\. c a n  c o l l e ge s t u d e n t s a ffo rd t o  
w a s t e  v a l u able t i m e  now \\· h e n  t h e y  c o u l d  b e  a m p l y  fi t t ing th e m ­
s e l v e s  n o t  o n l y  f o r  w a r  b u t  f o r  l i fe ? 
Wilkie 's Comments Continue to 
Incite Allied Second Front Talk 
WENDELL WILLK I E ' S  re c e n t  v i s i t abroad a n d  h i s  a s ton i s h ­
ing s t a t e m e n t s  u p o n  h i s  r e t u rn i n  f av o r  o f  a n  i m m e d i a t e  
s e c o n d.  front  m a rk e d  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  a r i s e  i n  R u s s i a n  op t i m ­
i s m  w h i c h  h a s  b e e n  b o o s t e d  s i n c e  by fu r t h e r  p ro m i s i n g  event s .  
S t a l i n ,  i m p r e s s e d  b y  t h e  i m po r t a n c e  o f  h i s  A m e ri c a n  v is i t o r ,  
gave h i m  a m o s t  adequa t e  a c c o u n t  of  Ru s s i a ' s  p l i g h t ,  and i t  i s  
w i t h  t h i s  fi r s t  h a n d  i n f o r m a t i o n  t h a t  Wi l l k i e  h a s  con v i n c e d  t h e  
pub l ic w i t h  h i s  s e c o n d  front  a r gu m e n t s .  
B o t h  t h e  Un i t e d  S t a t e s  a n d  Great  B ri t a i n  h a v e  r e c e i v e d  h i s  
s t a t e m e n t s  w i t h  c o n s i d e rab l e  s u ppo r t .  S u r p r i s ingly enough 
even t h e  L ondo n  Times a short  t ime ago came out i n  ful l  sup­
p o r t  o f  v\i i l l k i e ' s  argu m e n t s ,  c o n t r a ry t o  its  fo r m e r  c a u t i ou s  
s t and.  T h e  Times n o w  a rg u e s  f o r  a s e c o n d  front  w h i l e  Reel 
l in e s  st i l l  h o l d .  I t  p r a i s e s  Soviet  s p i ri t  a n d  d e t e r m i n a t i o n .  but 
s h a t t e r s  the b e l i e f  that the R u s s i an s  c a n  h o l d  out  w i t h o u t  fu r ­
t h e r  a l l i e d  a i d .  
R e c e n t ly t h e  B ri t i s h  B ro a d c a s t i n g  c o m p a n y  s e n t  a wa rn ­
i n g  t o  t h e  French p e o p l e ,  a d v i s i n g  t h e m  to evacu a t e  c o a s t a l  
a re a s  clue t o  an a l l i e d  o ff e n s i v e  o n  Ge r m a n y .  
T h e s e  p r om i s i n g  e v e n t s  h a v e  o n c e  a g- a i n  r e v i v e d  R u s s i a ' s  
w e a k  feel ing- of  opti m i s m , b u t  i t  w i l l  n o t  be  s u rp r i s ing,  e v e n  i n  
t h e  f a c e  o f  a i l  t h e s e  favorab l e  s i gn s ,  i f  n o  s e c o n d  f r o n t  a p p e a r s  
b e fo r e  t h e  f a l l of  S t a l i n grad .  S h ould this  b e  t h e  c as e .  R u s s i a n  
f a i t h  w i l l  again be p u t  t o  t h e  t e s t  and i t  could  r e s u l t  i n  a c o m  
plete  break i n  the r e l a t i on s h ip between the S ov i e t  Union and 
t h e '0/ e s t .  
America Enters 'Discomfort Period' 
THOSE SUPER minds who are suppo::sed to know inform the American 
public th at the country is entering a "discomfort period ." 
Even before the end of this year, we will probably be somewhat hrashly 
reminded of the depression period of 1 9 3 2 .  
If we real ize that shortages and pronounced rationing of not only so­
called essentials qut of clothing and food are imminent, we will be better 
prepared to fa ce them when they come . 
It is comforting to realize that the civilian shortages will aid in speed­
ing � war production . 
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Guthrie Deplores 
Week-End Treks 
by Grace Guthrie 
L A ST VV E EJ( - E )! D  a l l  11· a s  q u i e t  o n  t h e  ! �a s t -
e r n  f ro n t .  T h u r s d a y  e v e n i n g sa 1\· f re s h m e n  
a n d  upp e rc l a s s m e n  a l i k e  h e a d i n g f o r  h o m e  t u  
s e e  t h e  f o l k s  a n d  t h e  o l d  gang 
b e f o r e  gas rat i o n i n g  c u t s d01n 1  
t h e  vY e e k - e nd . Y i s i t s .  F o r  s o m e 
o f  t h e m  i t  1\· a s  t h e  fi r s t  o r  s e c ­
o n d  \1· e e k - e n d  s p e n t a t  h o m e­
f o r o t h e r s  i t  11· a s  t h e  f i f t h .  
M a ny o f  t h e  f re s h m e n  d o n 't  
seem t o  r e a l i z e  that  go i n g h o m e  '-
ea c h  \1· e e k - e n d  m e a n s  p a s s i n g  
u p  a g r a n d  c h a n c e  t o  g e t  be t t e r Grace G uthrie 
a c q u a i n t e d  \1· i t h  s o m e o n e  b e s i d e s  t h e i r  roo m ­
m a t e ,  an cl t o  a b s orb s o m e  o f  t h a t  c o l l ege a t ­
m osphere  o n e  i s  exp e c t e d t o  a c q u i r e .  T h e i r  
c o l lege e x i s t e n c e  b e c o m e s  a \Y e e k l y  r o u t i n e  o f  
c l a s s e s  a n d  s t u dy i n g  p l u s  a f e \Y extra- c u r r i cu l a r  
a c t i Y i t i e s  o r  p r o gra m s  t h a t  a r e  h e l d  d u r i n g  t h e  
\\· e e k .  
\':h y  n o t  g i v e  y o u r s e l f a r e a l  c h a n c e a t  c o l ­
l e ge l i f e ? S p e n e! y o u r  \Y e e k - en cl s  h e r e  a n d  fi n c i  
o u t fo r y o u r s e l f j u s t  \\· h a t  y o u ' r e p a s s i n g  u 1 :  
You ' ll  fi n d  i t  i s  j u st a s  m u c h  fun t o  p l a n  th i ng s 
t o  do \1· i t h  y o u r  n e \\. f ri e n d ,;  h e r e  a s  it i s  \\· i t h  
t h e  o l d  c ro 11·d at  h o m e .  :\ n d  d o n ' t \\· o r ry . Y O U  
c a n  fi nd p l e n t y  o f  t h i n g s  t o  d o .  
HOMECOMIN G IS little more th a n  on e  week away. 
It is now the opportune time for the sc.'.1001 paper 
to print its :rnnual pep talk on student participation 
in H c mecoming. SomEhow, it always seemed a trifle 
childish for somebody to have to beg people to have a 
good time . 
W'hether or not Homecoming is a success depends 
upon us . It's going to be different. There will be no 
colo rful parade of high school bands, and the lines o f  
returning alumn i and former students w i l l  be shor ter . 
The parade will be minus tl1e elaborate floats of former 
years-we 'll all be walking. 
There are about 600 "plus or minus" students e n ­
r olled at Eastern. Maybe we a r e  unduly opti mistic ,  but 
it seems as if that m any people are not too few to have 
a good time tcgether.  And don't kid yourself into 
thinking that there won't be any alumni back. Maybe 
it's the fact that gaso' ine rationing is so inevitably near 
and the " c at,  drink and be merry" attitude has sort of 
engulfed everyone.  
Old Easterners will  come back-not as many as last 
year but more than n e xt year.  We should realize that 
boys all over the w orld a r e  j ust a trifle envious of us 
w.\10 are here to enjoy the 1 942 Homecoming. !Let's not 
be foolish and throw away this chance to h a ve a good 
tim e .  
Random thoughts concerning the rapidly approa c h ­
i n g  fi e s t a  convince us of t h e  r n b t l e  wisdom of the i n ­
imitable Colseybur, w h e n  he s a i d ,  " S i n c e  we a r e  all 
here anyway, we might j ust as well have a Home ­
coming. 
Maybe .he has something there.  We all wznt t:i 
have a good time Homecoming- .  If we enter into the 
spirit of the thing and m ake up our m inds to h ave a 
good time , there 's only the remotest of possi biliti = s  that 
our Homecoming co uld be anything but a success . We 
must not try to compare the glorified extravaganzas of 
former years with l .942's celebration . Time and condi ­
tions dem a n d  that we m a ke changes . 
The success of Home 8oming is not a relative thing . 
We can stand around and moan about the war, the 
taxes, the "walking" parade and gasoline rationing. W·:: 
can sigh and gripe in the most dramatic m 1nr:er and 
sadly shake our heads at efforts to have a Hcmecoming 
in times like these. Yes , you can do all that . Why 
don't you ? Go ahead ; be a "drip," and see \"!ho gi'1es 
a hang ! Personally, we're going t c  have a good time ! 
Congrats to Queen Margery Thomas and her H l 12 
Homecoming court ! 
There sec:ms to be a distin ct advantage ;o tl1 e  
phone priorities situat ion, at  !.east from the week -end 
host's point of view . T.'.1 e government has announced 
that long di1tance calls will  hence forth be subject to 
a system o f  priorities.  If the call is not connected with 
the war or is not of mapor importance the c o nnection 
is likely to be cut in favor of calls of more pressing n a ­
ture . 
And what host is going to be sorry-if he can b e  
s u r e  the r u l E s  wm b e  invoked a g a i n s t  t h e  guest w h o  
a lways g e t s  the .rndden u r g e  o f  using t h e  .\1 ost's phone 
to call an al most forgotten friend in a far -off c i ty ? 
A member of the voter's registration board in a 
neighboring townshi p informed us that only 80 regis­
trations of eligible voters were taken out of a p : ssibl 3 
180 in that rural commur ity. This leaves an excee d ­
ingly l o w  percentage of people to v o t e  in  t h e  forth ­
coming election . Yet it will probab'y be tho : e  100 who 
weren't interested enough to re gister and who are now 
non - eligible to vote that will create the most noise an.ct 
unsavory propaganda w.'1 en the results of  the el:>ction s 
go contrary to their desires or political beliefs . 
The faculty can't fool us any longer . We saw too 
many teachers skipping spe e ches at the Eastern Divi­
sion me eting last Saturday. 
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School Curriculums Expand 
Th e m s e lves to Dea th 
WE ARE lamenting the fact that the curriculums of 
the public schools are continually being expanded to 
include every type of a cour'.!e that co uld p : ssibly fall 
un d e r  an educational category. It seems to us that it 
would be much better for our public schools to begin 
really teaching students the essential courses that they 
are only pretending to t e ach . 
A Chicago editorialist now advoc ates adding re­
ligion as a compulsory rnbject for study . He probably 
has never bothered to read the constitution which pro· 
hibits such action.  Besides, students much prefer faC· 
tual instruction on the physical side than any amount 
of c bscure instruction on t.i1e e ' thetic side . The old 
argum e nts that the teaching of technical truths under­
mine the A m erican ideal of free culture are pa.sse. Too 
many of our sch ools are turning out too m a ny of their 
students who are brimming with culture but who can­
not earn $5 a week for all their knowle dge of Greek 
drama . 
It would be much better if our high schools would 
give a comp'.ete review in arithmetic b efore algebra and 
geome try are thrust upon the student s .  
Th i s  w a r  h a s  proved t h a t  m u c h  of our college­
train e d  officer material cannot rise above the plain 
rank of private because the candi.dates for officer 
tra ining can not work arithmetic.  Yet these unfortunate 
candidates have completed c ourses in calculus and 
hig.'.1er  m athematics . Before entering into any course 
ir< hi gher math students should be perf2 ctly adept at 
all phases of arithmetic. Yet thousands of studen� 
graduate from high school each year who cannot add, 
subtract,  multiply , divide, or deal with fractions, deci­
mals.  and powers.  
The after effects of such .high school instruction 
may be witnessed in almost any college math class. 
L ast week in a freshman math class approximately 
one -half of the class flunked a test.  Much of the trou­
ble w a s  doubtless due to a faulty foundation in arith­
metic . But are the5e students to be blamed t h e mselves 
and consequently ignored and left to fail the course by 
our college professors ? A simple solution would be to 
set up a refresher c:ass for those students needing 
remedial work in arithmetic and elementary math, 
thus enabling them to create or r e - establish a founda­
tion for advanced college work. 
Let our public elementary and hig.'.1 s c hools prepare 
their students for a real life instead of one filled with 
mere culture and a smattering of generalities . 
On Guard . . .  
. . .  with Glenn 
HERE W E  a r e  with only t w o  days c;eparating u s  from 
the halfway mark of the fall quarter of  the 1942-43 
:: chool year, which o ff e rs us an excellent opportunity to 
take inventory of oune!ves with two simple questions. 
Just how much a r e  we accomplishing this year at col­
lege ? Have we done our sc,bool work conscientiously 
so far,  or hav'e we j ust bluffed our way through ?  These 
question s present a challenge to every Eastern student. 
It is not yet too late t o  mend our ways . 
School spirit w a s  finally aroused last FTiday when 
Eastern's football team defeated Central Indiana Nor­
mal in the Panthers ' first victory of t he season. That 
intangib'.e s omething called scho ol  spirit finally aros; 
when an unexpected pa s s  was suddenly completed by 
the Panthers to set us dangerously close to t' e goal. 
Before this event the spectators were as dull as Friday's 
e d ucat.iou class . It is a pity that this intangible some­
thing can't  be captured and kept as a permanent part 
of Eastern's p 2 rsonality . 
They teach us in college to be polite and tactful, 
so that a s. teach e rs we may serve as examples to our 
pupil s .  T h e  teachers'  meeting Friday proved a decided 
contradiction of this belief. The conduct of the visit· 
ing teac,hers was certainiy not above reproach . The 
a m ount of inattention ar: d  whisp e rin g that went on 
d uring the me eting was no compliment to an a udience 
of prc fessors. How can teachers expect to impress 
children with the rules. of ethics if they do not them­
sel v2s pra ctice them ? 
· Joe College Goes M i/itaristic 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
CO LS EY B U R  D I SA P PO I N TS R EA D E RS 
•r HAVE given up my four- fold plans and nine c ardinal objectives," stated 
Colseybur gloomily . "Tomorrow I begin work on my new opus , "An 
Anthology of Wit ."  
Evm Price could see that Colsyebur was in no mood to discuss world 
problems. 
The reporters smiled .  
"What's funny about tha t ? "  sna.p ­
ped Colseybur . 
''We shall see ; we shall see , "  came 
Ille chorus. 
Cblseybur's Anthology will be in 
ieveral volumes, divided as follows : 
Vol. 1. Alter to Buzza rd .  
Vol. 2 .  Buzzard t o  Guinagh. 
Vol. 3 .  Guinagh to Neely. 
Vol. 4. N eely to Williams. 
Vol. 5 .  Wood. 
Appendix. Colseybur. 
We point to the following· signs 
lbat things are not yet as bad as 
Ibey might be :  
! . Dr. Ross i s  not riding his bi­
cycle. 
2. Dr. Coleman is not yet in the 
Army. 
3. Sigma Sigma Sigma is not yet 
Ille only sorority. 
4. Eastern has not yet pla.yed 
llacomb. 
5. The mid- term grades are n ot 
yet out. 
6. Dean La.wson and Miss Mich ­
ie! have not yet been evicted .  
7 .  Miss R einhardt is n o t  y e t  mad 
al Cblseybur .  
8 .  The golf course is n ot yet clos ­
al. 
9. The Little C ampus still has 
lllkes. 
Four Gallons Per Week 
They cannot ration a utumn , 
The sky, the leaves, the air ,  
For autumn is abundant­
Autumn is everywhere.  
ey  cannot ration autumn, 
it.s parting sigh ; 
tumn is for God and me­
t l'll bet they'll try . 
Miss Neely wonders why every ­
�y thinks she is funny . Don't ex­
pect Colseybur to give away a "pro­
fes.lional" secret ,  Winnie . 
Homecoming Thoughts 
Sle was only a teachers college 
Along the Lincoln Trail 
In the heart of old Coles County , 
Away from the city's w a i l .  
But t o  me s h e  was a castle , 
With knights and ladies b old , 
And her towers, though made of 
limestone, 
Sheltered a heart of gold . 
She was only a teachers college, 
To which I would stray b ack, 
Were it not for the Army and N av'y, 
A WAVE, a WAAF, and a WAAC' . 
llke Hitler, we seem to be falling 
behind schedule. 
That fellow who asked you if you 
registered is Dr. Coleman . 
Parents will be relieved to learn 
that Eastern plans a "sane" Home­
Olllting this year . 
Did anyone ever hear of one o f  
lllr Queens staging a comeba·c k ?  
I t  sounds like " O u t  o f  t h e  Frying 
" into the Army , doesn't it,  Dr . 
. ey? 
Our "disorganized" houses seem 
get in on everything .  
love h e r  just t h e  same."  
Every time a "personal" a nnounce ­
ment comes up, we expe �t some ­
one to say , "Folks, I 've just put 
on long underwear . " 
Remember,  every Leatherneck is 
a bottleneck to a suc·c essful Home -
coming. 
With everyone participating in 
the Parade,  it's a good thing we now 
have street sign s .  
W e  suppo s e ,  in a w a y ,  y o u  co uld 
call Pem Hall an organiz.ed house . 
The Eastern State club has been 
decorated.  Now we should get u n ­
derway with t h e  house s .  
D r .  Hughes s a y s  t h a t  there w i l l  be 
no truckin' in the Parade , which, 
coming from a. fellow noted for his 
truckin ' .  means a real sacrific e .  
T h e  Salv·age Committe e may not 
p ermit a bonfire , but the girls,  at 
least, can put on more rouge . 
This is fast becoming a woman's 
world, which j ust a.bout explains 
everything. 
We may be headed for d i-ctator­
ship,  but so long as we can still  say,  
" Take a letter , darlin g , "  all won 't 
be lost. 
Many a prof can say, " I  lost my 
hair in the Battle with the Tex t . "  
W i t h  a n  abundance o f  air we have 
n o  tires . 
Once a gain " Stunt Night" got the 
gate. 
Anyway,  ou r  team knows now how 
the Yankees feel . 
Kiss me again, 
Kiss me again : 
Rationing may begin, 
And then, and then­
S o  kiss me again . 
eing me a song of those E astern 
days 
When w e  emerged victorious from 
all our frays ; 
When our teams were on top, and 
our fame spread around ; 
Sing it,  brother ; I still like its 
sound. 
All of those in fav'or o f the best 
Homecoming Dance ever held raise 
your hands so that we can go 
through your pockets . 
Wednesday has come, Dr . Thut, 
and we still have six hundred plus 
o r  minus students . 
Colleges are the ba ckbone of de­
mocracy.  Heck, there's  no meat on 
the backbone any mor e .  
N o w  t h a t  we come to think of i t ,  
t h e  McKinneys celebrated Home ­
coming a trifle prematurely with 
their bonfire . 
We may not have a truck, but we 
certainly have a vehicle that's be -
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A Fishin' We Will Go 
DR. HARRY Metiter,  august di-
rector of the placement bureau,  
takes a dip in the waters of the 
lake upon lo.sing his ten - second 
battle with gravity. 
ginning to sound like o ne .  
W e  have noted that around here 
Sigma o r  Gamma always wins . 
You don't have to pay an admis­
sion fee to become a n  America n ,  just 
taxes .  
We'll  make the grade a t  C enti ­
grade, everything frozen at abso ­
lute zero. 
Ever since air-conditioning struck 
the movies . we have n oted that the 
movies haven't been so hot .  
Keeping· Their Names Before the 
Public 
" Watch the Fords Go By in 1948" 
"Good to the Last Drop If You 
Can Get It" .  
" They Satisfied Your Father.  Your 
Children Will  Like Them ,  Too . "  
"Ask t h e  M a n  Who Owned One."  
" When Better Cars Are Built, 
Buick Will B e  Re-tooling ,  To o . "  
"Four O u t  of Five Hav'e I t .  There's 
Nothing We Can Do . "  
"I 'd W a l k  a Mil e For a Camel,  
but Darned If I'll  Pay the Tax."  
" The P ause that Refreshes the 
Coke Jerker . "  
"Eventually-Yes, Eventually . "  
" T r y  an Old Gold.  .This Year 's 
Supply Is Froze n . "  
"Reach f o r  a Lucky a n d  Develop 
Your Reach . "  
"Tattle -Tale Gray Is Here to 
Stay . "  
"Be Sure With Pure in t h e  Sweet 
Bye and Bye . "  
" D o n ' t Call f o r  Philip Morris.  He's  
Out." 
"If  It 's  Borden's  It's Got to B e  
Good. There Is So Little of It ."  
"When You're Drafted,  Go Pull­
m a n . "  
"Spy I t  E y e  It S h y  It ! "  
" Goodyear-the Greatest Name in 
Shortages . "  
And s o ,  t h i s  is t h e  e n d  o.f Colsey­
bur ! Until-. 
Signed : PTOfessor C olseybur . 
Trade at 
C a m pbe l l ' s  S h oe S h o p  
Buy Stamps with the balance 
and lick the other side. 
Just S outh of the Square 
Really now, we should .get Dr . 
k A. Beu back for Homecoming, 
't you think ? He's been spend­
his week-ends at Western, you- Accessories For Fall 
years ago t h e  iris came 
Charleston, and C olseybur start­
waving the "fla g . "  
I f  everybody g e t s  in t h e  p arade , 
'11 have to take mo·vies so that 
ebody can see it .  
is  Price.  
At least,  there will b e  two big­
e ba.nds left-the Army and 
Navy B ands . 
Cblseybur's timetable c alls for tak­
Macomb on October 24. 
'She was only a c andidate but I 
$1 .00 and $ 1 .98 
(First Floor) 
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The . . .  
Kickapoo Aristocrat 
The Eg ot ist  S peaks 
I HEAR THE QUEEN ' S  
court wants t o  forego tradition and 
wear innocent pastel sh ades on that 
momentous eve . We just challenge 
any of the girls to appear s o phisti ­
cated in baby blues and pinks . 
NOW THAT THE 
Queen is announced and the pre­
election fever has subsided, the sor­
orities, fraternities and independents 
are on speaking terms again.  
CAN'T YOU JU ST 
picture our lovely Queen, who is 
a major in Zoology,  handling all  of 
those nasty ,  nasty bugs ? 
I COULD STAND 
a few more touchdowns by Ross 
etephenson if  wifie Jane would a l ­
w a y s  g e t  equally excited a nd t hrow 
her arn:s around the neares,t b y ­
stander--providing I happened to be 
standing nearby .  
THERE ARE T WO C OLUMNS 
which just aren't touched by the e /! ­
itor in any form o r  manner-Col­
seybur's and Emil ' s .  
I WONDER WHAT 
one has to have to pledge the Phi ­
Tri Sig's Eastern State club ! 
TIME WAS WHEN 
driv'ers judged their distance from 
farmhouse to farmhouse-now it is 
from telephone pole to telephone 
by ELP 
for the sake of a little variety, cold 
weather will probably b e  in order 
for the coming fiesta period . 
IN THE RE:CEN'I 
stunt nite " Junie" Reat did a bet­
ter Marge Thomas than Marge 
Thomas herself could do. 
I COULDN'T SEE 
why the satire on Angus's obstacle 
course class was s o  funny. It really 
happens every day. 
ALAS, ALAS, 
I knew if  Winnie Davis Neely kept 
on reading George Meredith she 
would end up writing such stuff as 
"Lord Ullin's Daughte r . "  
H A VE  N O  FEAR 
Writers' club , your prodigal poet is 
just on the verge of being r etrieved. 
SEE YOUR DENTIST. 
You may be a B. G. 
BE SURE TO 
watch for my feature " A  Day at 
Pem Hall" in a future issue of this 
public atio n .  It is bound to be-well 
at least revealing. 
AND IF YOU 
really want to do u s  a favo r ,  tell 
your merchants "I saw it in the 
News." 
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK : 
That G oon in the moon is C olsey -
bur. 
AS DuBARRY 
pole . used to say-"Still beating the dead­
THAT FOOL line, Ed." Aristocratically yours. 
in the pool is you know who ! 
CHINESE PUZZLE : 
There are four corners on the down ­
town squar e .  One corner po:>sesses 
decoration in the form of the World 
War cannon . The other three corn ­
ers are quite bare except when d e c ­
orated by a g e d  town gossips w h o  
s i t  about expectorating and argu­
ing over the new .blacktop to Mat­
toon o r  the plight of the ebbing 
Ambraw. Why then, did they have 
to e r ect that gruesome sign in front 
of the only decorated c orner of the 
square leaving the other three corn­
e rs quite as bare as ever? 
ME AND B E S S I E  
wuz walkin' hand in hand thrcu � h  
our y e a r s  a t  Eastern w h e n  gradu ­
ally she dropped along the wayside. 
Where , oh where has my little Bess 
g one ? 
WE PRE D IC T : 
A bi!tter cold spell will descend upon 
Homecoming a ctivities this year. 
Last year it drizzled rain, and nice 
weather is obviously disqualified be­
cause of its desirability. Therefore , 
GATES' 
BARBER SHOP 
New and Modern 
In Will Rogers Theatre 
Building 
W i dg e r  Ad d resses 
J a c kson Tea c h e rs 
DR. HOWARD DeF. Widger ,  mem-
ber of the English department, will 
deliver two addresses a t  the Jack ­
son c ounty teachers ' institute at 
Murphysboro,  Friday, Oct.  16. 
In his first speech Dr . Widger will 
discuss the adventurous qualities of 
literature. 
How we find the finest expres­
sions o f  American ideals in Ameri­
can litera ture will be the subject 
This will be Dr. Widger's fifth ap­
pearance at the institute .at Mur­
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Locals Score In Final Quarter 
Around 
Panthers Claw Central Normal 
For First Victory of Year, 7-0 
. . .  the . . . 
Locker Room 
( By Dick Fisher) 
AFTER BEING held scoreless for 
three quarters, Eastern's Panthers 
t c ok to the air late in t.'cle fourth 
period to score a touchdown on a 
drive that b e gan on their own 45-
y ard line and which carried them to 
a 7 - 0  victory over Central Nor:n'.11 
o f  Danville,  Ind. , and their first win 
this year.  
Thrc ughout the first quarter ,  
Coach Clayton Miller's •F'anthers 
held the Hoosiers on even terms 
but t.'.i e lndiana g;-id d < rs pushed 
the locals back to their own five­
yard line . The scoring threat start­
ed on a spectacular 7 0 -yard kick 
by J. Smith, Indiana h alfback.  
Eastern then punted to the 3 0 .  
only t o  have Indiana tote t h e  ball 
back t o  the 5 for the second suc­
cessive time . Eastern's line held 
for thre e d c wns and then t'c;e des­
perate Hoosiers a ttempted a fiold 
goal which was block e d  by an Ea:t ­
e r n  backfie' d man . 
Stephenson Makes Touchdown 
With seven minutes to go in the 
final period , Jim Shaw,Eastern right 
guard, drifted back from the l ine and 
intercepted a pass on Eastern's own 
45-yard line. This started the drive 
which culminated in the first East ­
ern touchdown in seven games. 
Driggers,  EI .halfback, darted the 
air attack with a 3 0 - yard pass to 
Ralph Irvin, Panther right end, 
which was followed by another pass 
from Driggers to Lewis C ox ,  left 
end .  
Russell Pierson, recently switched 
to fullback from center when Jim 
·Sunllivan was injured, plunged to a 
first down through the Normal lin e .  
R o s s  Stephenson, EI quarterback, 
pl ung e d  from the 4 -yard line en 
two plays to give Eastern the long ­
awaited touchdown. Step.''.1enson 
t c sse d to Irvin for the extra point 
t o  make the score 7-0 in favor of 
the Miller-coached eleven . 
The Panthers outdowned the vis­
itors 11 to 7.  
The Eastern offense w a s · ham­
pered dtlring the first half of the 
game by poor punting.  Jim Foster, 
Arcola high school star, assum ed the 
kicking duties late in the game. 
El Makes Two First Downs 
Eastern started off in a hurry in 
th e opening quarter when Piers on 
and S tephenson collaborated to 
carry the pigskin for two successive 
first downs . 
C h arleston ( 7 )  Normal ( 0 )  
Irvin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L E  . . . . . . . .  Robinson 
Slutzky . . . . . . . . . . . .  L T  . . . . . . . .  Thompson 
Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L G  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Isaacs 
Z ahradka . . . . . . . .  C . . .  ._ . . . . .  Mackowiak 
Shaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R G  Redling 
Foster . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  R T  . . . . . . . .  Mccoskey 
cox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R E  . . . . . . . .  Bywaters 
Steph enson . . . . . .  Q B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bush 
Driggers . . . . . . . . . .  LH . . . . . . . . . .  I. Smith 
Livergood . . . . . . . .  RH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Webb 
Pierson F B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stone 
Eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 7 
c 211tral Normal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 O O 
Touc,'1 down : Stephenson . Point 
after touchdown : Irvin . 
Substit utes : Eastern - Knott, 
G eekier, Rapp, Janes, S. P e arson, 
Moore. C ollins, McBride , Attutis, 
Metter Eckert.  Indiana C entral­
Haviz�. Bush, Forsyth e ,  Watkins , 
Undcrwo c d ,  E. Smith . 
Officials - Refer e e ,  J .  C onover 
(To:re Haute ) ; umpire,  E. Warner 
(Hindsboro) ; hea d  linesman , Al 
Nelson (Champaign ) . 
WAA C o u n c i l P l a ns 
Soc i a l  C o l a n d e r  
MEMBERS OF the W AA Council 
met at 2: p. m . last Tuesd'.1.y , Oct.  
6, in room 1 7  of the main building . 
The council, composed of W AA 
officers, club heads and WAA sp�n ­
sors, met for its regular discussion 
and planning of future WAA m 2 2t -
ings. . 
It was decided that there will be 
three big W AA soda! " get -togeth­
ers " one each quarte r .  Plans for 
th� social meeting for this quar;:­
ter are b eginning to take shape for 
some time soon after Homecomin:s .  
1 A f e w  other plans w e r e  m a d e  con­
cerning WAA's part in the Home­
coming activities. 
Jeanne Cress, president, has an­
nounced that the next ·council meet­
ing will b e held at 7 p.  m .  o n  Thurs­
day, Oct. 15 .  See the bulletin hoard 
for any further changes. 
Delivers 
Ross S tephenson 
. Crosses goal line 
-------· ----
Women 's Shorts 
By Virginia Lacey 
ANNABELLE BORTON , head of the 
badminton club, announce d  at the 
meetings last week that a b admin ­
ton tournament will get underway 
in about tJwo weeks. Choose your 
partners and start working out your 
plays for who can tell what is in 
stor e  for the vic:or ? ( Absolutely no 
pros allowed ! )  
It is surprising how many mem ­
bers of the hiking club went home 
over the week-end.  Surely that 
wasn't  their plan:-.ed h ike for the 
week.  
Virginia C ombs states that a hoc ­
key tourn ament is in the offing, 
but it takes 11 men C I  mean wom­
en, but I c a n  dream , caR't I ? )  for 
each team. Those already out are 
really adding skill to their ability 
through their individual work. 
Fod o r  G ives I ns i g h t  
I n to Wor l d  Ab road 
C ontinued from Page Three 
- - ---- ----- ---
Russians. " 
The underground h as and is tak­
ing a terrific b eating, Mr. Fodor 
says.  They have seen their friends 
and loved - ones taken out and shot 
by the hundreds, in a n  a ttempt to 
force the underground to cease its 
work. "Bu ", "  he adds, " the under­
ground doesn't count in hundreds­
the unde:-ground counts in millions 
-the millions who want their free­
dom . "  
And t h e  Second Front, w h a t  about 
i · ?  When ? Whe r e ?  How ? Fodor 
only shakes his head wisely. "That 
is information that Adolf would 
give much to know ," says this c on­
fidante of the great and the near 
great.  "Bu� h e  added that we could 
expect it sooner tha n most of us 
imagine . He also added that we 
may expect a crisis in Franco- Ger­
man relations within the mon '.h . . . 
a very big crisis ! "  
The other speaker of the day was 
Dr.  C arl J .  Hambro, President of 
the Norwegian Parliament and 
President of the League of Nations . 
It was difficult to interview Dr . 
Hambro , due to the fea r which one 
in his position must always have 
with him of his statements bringing 
retaliations and repercussions 
against his loved-ones s ' ill in oc­
cupied Norway. 
By Don Mea d  
EASTERN'S FIGHTING Panthers 
had reason to celebrate last Fri ­
d a y 's victory ov'er C entral Normal 
not only b e cause c f  the 7-0 score, 
but because an entirely different 
brand of ball was displayed . A l ­
though t h e  Panthers h a v e  been n o t ­
ably wea k around t h e  e n j  p :::sitions, 
there couldn't b e  any argament a s  
t o  the fact tha t E istern's wings were 
en duty 6J minutes cf the ball  game 
and were res:r: onsil:le fer major de ­
cisions, both offensively and deien ­
sively. Cox broke throu:sh a gain 
and again to b '.l ffle the Indiana 
backfield,  while Irvin's pass receiv­
ing was responsible for E astern's 
point a fter touchdown. 
The Panther b a·ckfield showed 
much more punch and drive as 
Stephenson, Pierson, Driggers, and 
Livergood hit hard and often to ring· 
up numerous first downs for tl:e 
locals . 
A different atmo$phere predomin ­
ated not only among the m embers 
of the team, but from the sidelines 
as well,  adding moral support that 
resulted in Eastern's first win of the 
season. Althoug·h the band was u n ­
able to · add t h e  usual h a l f  time c o l ­
o r  and spark, t h e  drums of victory 
throbbed as for the first t ime this 
season old E astern "went rolling 
along ." 
Rather amusing was the fact that 
Central Normal had with them o ne 
Ever ett Smith, 2 5 0 -pound tackle 
who leaned quite heavily on the 
pudgy sid e .  Although solid muscle 
is an asset on the gridiron, our boys 
soon learne d that one cannot lie 
beneath 2 50 pounds in any form a n d  
rest comfortably . 
Nota.b1y weak, however, was East­
ern's punting ability . Time a nd 
again Panther kicks carried not 
m ore than 1 5  y ards. 
Jack Soderholm, Panther quarter­
back, who hails from Chicago was 
out for football at Lane Tech in his 
junior year. S oderholm was also a 
m ember of a YM CA swimming team 
prominent in the Windy C ity.  
Wonder what happened to all 
those Yankee fans that use d to in ­
fest Eastern's halls and t owers . 
Mcst of them are writing their ·con ­
gressman to complain of a "fixe d "  
series. 
We j ust hop e our Homecoming is 
as successful as the University of 
Illinois 's was.  
And Macomb a nd DeKalb fought 
to a . 1 4 - 1 4  tie last 2 aturday.  
Ang u s  P re pa res 
H a r r i e rs fo r H oos ie rs 
"MORE MEN" is still the cry of 
Coach Winfield " S cotty" Angus as 
he whi p s  the 1 942 cross country 
squad into shape prior to  its first 
meet o f  the year with Indiana State 
o f  Terre Haute, Ind. ,  on Wednesday , 
Oct.  2 1 ,  at 4 p. m. on the local 
course.  
The squad is handicapped by lack 
of available men. Coach Angus is 
counting upon veterans Jim Smith, 
B ob Seaman, Warren Mekalf, and 
Russell Euell.  
Eastern 's hopes may be brighten ­
ed, however, if Allis o n  and Tiona,  
freshman prospects, come through. 
For Up -to-Date 
SHOE 'REPAIRING 
try 
We l to n's S h oe S hop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route lf 
Sta p l e  G roce r ies  -. Sc h oo l  S u p p l ies  - F resh  
and Cu red Meats - F r u i ts a n d  Veg eta b les  
LINCOLN A VE. GROCERY 
Half Block East of Campus 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, I 
M iller-M en Journey Northward 
Eastern Seeks Second Win 
At Normal Homecoming 
Preens Cardinals 
Howard Hancock 
. . .  Devises strategy 
Elephant 's 
Child ... 
by R uth Maness 
DO YOU think students should 
wear their high school sweaters 
in college ? 
Ann Shoemaker : No, I don't believ·e 
that it is a very good p olicy,  due 
t o  the fact that when you enter 
college you're initiating a new ex­
perience .  High school sweaters 
brand you as still being in your 
high school days. H owever , I sup­
r ose for the sake of e conomy they 
do wear a long time ! 
Perle Pray : I think it's all right to 
wear athletic sweaters in c ollege 
that have been won in high 
school, but I don't think high 
school letters should he worn on 
civilian sweaters. 
l\'Jarg·uerite Little : I think the l et ­
ters of identification should b e  
removed if they d o .  The college 
should be a unit. 
G ladys Burget t :  I think we should 
leave cur high scho ol letter sweat­
ers at home when we come ,to ·col­
lege.  They make the upperclass­
men think w e ' d  still  like to be in 
high school ! 
D o n  Ting·ley : No, I don't think stu­
dents should wear their high 
school sweaters to college be�ause 
they are supposed to b e  loyal to 
this institution .  
Jeanne Cr£ss : Definitely not ! Even 
though a sweater won in high 
school is something t o  be prou d  
of,  a n  individual should l e a v e  all 
p ast laurels behind him and enter 
c olle;;e with the ide a  of attaining 
future marks of achievement.  Get 
the good out of swe2,ters while 
still in high school where they 
mean something. 
Eugene Price : If they have a sweat­
er, why shouldn't they wear it 
ET H Y L'S S H O P  
Sec the !1'.)W W::i.mapaca Coats 
and Suits-
$19 95, S2!J.S5 to $37.50 
New Casual Hats in all shades 
and Shapes . . . . . . . .  $2.98 up 
Hat and Purs � Set� . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.95 
Phone 451--505 7th St. 
E ASTERN'S PANTHERS 
the Normal R edbirds this Satur 
day,  Oct.  1 7 ,  when the Miller-coach 
ed l ad s  go in quest of their seco 
victory o,f the year against this a, 
old rival in the second game of t 
year on foreign territory . 
The Blue and Gray will be at 
tempting to get off to a flying st 
in the IIC conference as this is the' 
first ;same against a confo foe. 
Cmch Clayton Miller of Easte 
states that the Normal line 
somewhat weake n e j  due t:; injuri 
which have taken their ruthless t 
of key men in the Re db:rd forwanl 
wall . C aptain E'am Chicas,  stel 
No!·mal guard, has a fra ctured l� 
and wil! be out of the lineup for 
some time .  Bob Whammond, soph� 
more from Mundelein , will replaa 
Chicas. 
Bill Turner, Chicago, Tony Gar· 
nero, C ollinsville , Andy Young, Oak· 
wood , and John Moreiko, Westvill� 
compose the versatile veteran Red 
bird backfield.  
Prep S tars Play 
Coach Miller will pit h is Panthen 
a gainst former members of his 
Westville high s chool team. Sam 
C hicas, guard, J ohn Moreiko, full· 
back, Frank Miskus, center, and Ill 
Kuchefski, end, all hail from Wes� 
ville and were former stars under 
Miller. 
Eastern will be playing· host to the 
Cardinals in Normal's Homecomipg 
game. Last year Normal spoiled El's 
h opes for a Homecoming vktory al 
the loC ll extrav'aganz:i, as the Red· 
birds ,·a n  roughshod over the Blue 
and C r2 v 1 9 - 6 .  This will also be the 
first conference game for Normal. 
C'o �ched by Howarj Hanco�k. the 
Redb irds have built their mail 
hopes around the seven returning 
letterm : n .  The line boasts the ser· 
vices of C e cil Hospelho,·n,  Normal 
senior, ani Roy W c ::ids,  Blooming· 
ton sophomore, b Gth of whom havi 
performed creditably in PP.st grid· 
iron wars.  
Foe Boast Newi:�omers 
Newcomers who h ave already 
taiblished themselves as h aving what 
it takes for v arsity fo o tball are Bo 
Trumpy, Pekin freshm::m bac1'fieM 
m a n ; Merlin Belle, Freeport fresh· 
man end ; Ed Kuchefski and Franl 
Miskus, Westville freshman line· 
men ; George Hern�hik and Bob 
Jones, freshmen from Chicago; 
Walter Fort, colored passing aci 
from Lincoln, and Bill Harris, fresh· 
man ta.ckle from Pontiac.  
Up from last year's  B team to po· 
----- --- ---------
Continued on Page Seven 
Motorists . • • 
Give us a chance to 
show you that we can 
give you the best m 
lubrication service. 
N E W E L L ' S  
S E RVI C E  STATI ON 
South Side o f  Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
We extend an lnvitati<.n to all 
Easterr. s tudents to take ad· 
vantage of the serv!ces ren· 
dered by this in:;titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Planner 
�ASTERN . • • 
dents and fa culty memt ers a r e  
d to turn i n  the n a m e s  and a d ­
sses o f  friends to t h e  F ublic R e ­
tlons office. 
Cadet Edwin N. J\llcl{ittrick, f or ­
r student, may be rea�hed a t  the 
owing addre�s : N.  A. C . ,  V - 5 ,  U. 
N. R., Fifth Battalion ,  The Hor­
, St .  Mary's College,  Calif .  
Pvt. Kenneth L. Sloan is stat:on­
with Company B ,  1 3 03 S.  U . ,  
p Lee, Va. Sgt. Frnnk Sa nders's 
ess is Division Headqu::irters 
• 3rd A. P., A .  P. 0. N o  2 5 3 ,  Care 
Postmaster, Rier,  C a lif . 
Pvt. Kirk Isbell, former student 
operator of the Little C ampus 
year, "is in the army now." He 
located at the following address : 
pany A, 14 Training Building ,  
Flatoon, Camp W heller,  G �  . .  
Corp. Floyd Leslie Brown, who a t ­
e d  school a t  E I ,  may be reach-
by addressing mail to 3 42 Base 
quarters, Air Base S quadron ,  
Air Base , Greenville ,  S .  C .  
Aviation ·Cadet Frank E .  Sallee i s  
tloned with Squadron ln6 , Flight 
, Army Air Force C lassific ation 
ter, San Antcnio Aviation C a det 
ter, San Antonio, T e x .  Pvt. 
d Chestnut is a memter of 
Fort Sheridan band. His ad­
: Band AAT C ,  Fort Sheridan, 
Candidate Orta E. Adam:;; is sta­
ed witb, 20th Company, 0 .  C. 
. 95 ,  2nd Student Training Regi­
t, H;irmony Church Are a ,  Fort 
ing, Ga. 
Ueut. Paul E. Wright may be 
hed by addressing mail to 44G 
Howard street, Bilox i ,  Miss. 
Earl R.  An derson 's a d dress is 
y Courier Service, Fort Myer , 
. Robert H. Ingr::>,m is n o\� liv -
"deep in the heart of Texas" a t  
p Wolters . He may be reached 
addressing mail to Bat . 56 ,  Corn­
y A, 4th Platoon, Camp Wot­
' Texas .  
Robert E. Finley, a graduate o f  
tern, recently received h i s  c o m ­
. · o n  as second lieutenant in the 
at Fort Warren, Wyo . He 
erly taught a t  the Holredge,  
r . ,  high school .  His a ddress : 
utenant Robert E .  Finley, C o m ­
G, 5 t h  Regiment , Fort Warren ,  
JO. 
Jerry Craven, who was graduatej 
Eastern, has entered officers · 
· · g ochool at the Aberdeen 
ving Ground, Aberdeen, Md.,  in 
chemical warfare division. He 
erly was a physic a l  science in­
ctor at Mattoon high school. 
Al Perfetti, former student and 
ber of Phi Sigma Epsilon, is 
ioned at Great Lakes, Ill . ,  in the 
vy. He states, "I  have taken three 
for qualification for the navy 
e schoJl . They haven ' t  inform­
us yet  of our scores.  I have three 
tests to take. I hope to quali­
for aerographers'  school .  D r .  
n Carls, w h o  taught g e o g ­
h y  at Eastern, teaches aero ­
hy up here, and I would like 
much to take it under him. 
probably won't be that 
address is V - 6 -AS-Al , 
N. R. , Company 1 1 0 2 ,  Battalion 
U. S.  Nav·a1 Training 8tation, 
t Lakes,  Ill .  
Aviatilln Cadet C .  H. Seaman, who 
stationed at Iowa City,  Ia . ,  for 
flight drill , may be reached by 
dressing mail to Room 1 7 - 9 ,  Qua d ­
•le, USNDS, Iowa City , Ia. 
Pvt. Tyner Alst ury, who attended 
tern last year but who is n o w 
tloned in Utah, writes ,  "I received 
copies o f  the News. today and 
·eve me, I was sure glad to get 
You can't imagine the mem­
the paper brings back . 
"!'he E'astern Service column wa.s 
iaUy interesting.  It has been 
very great value to m e  s : n8e I 
d some of the addresses of fel­
l want to write •to. Let me 
issue. 
'First of all, let me explain thoit 
· has to be known as j ust a r a ­
school. T h e  nature o f  t h e  train-
we are receiving and the equip­
\ we work with is of  great mili­
importance and for this reason,  
t be kept secretive. 
"Our schedule runs something like 
. tn 
• • • 
the 
SERVICE 
this. W e  get up at 5 : 1 5 a .  m .  and 
at 5 :  1 8  we fall out for 1 5  minutes 
of physical exercise . After this we 
return to cur barra cks to clean up 
for chow which comes at 6 o ' clo8k. 
B etween 6 : 3 0 and 7 we clean up our 
bar;-a :ks and at 7 :  15 we are in our 
first ·Class.  
"This is a two - hour lab class . 
After this,  we h ave two hours 
o f  radio a nd electrical theor y .  At 
1 1 : 1 5 we eat chow and again a t  1 :;· 
we are back in ·Class . The first two 
hours are la.b again and then we go 
to a two-hour math class .  We are 
then dismissed for an hour of rec­
reation. 
"After recreation we go to .::how 
and at 6 o'clock we are in a super ­
vised study hall where we study un­
til 9 .  Then we go to the barracks 
and lights out at 9 : 3·) .  But even so. 
we like it fine . "  
His a ddress : Pvt. Tyner Alsbury , 
Company G, NTl , USA C ,  Logan ,  
Utah . 
Sgt. Frank W. Tate is being trans­
ferred today t o  Wake Forest col ­
lege,  Wake Forest , N. C .  He writes , 
"I have j ust been told that I ' m  to 
e nroll i n  the advanced Finan:e 
school at Wake Forest college , N. c .  
next week . The course will last 
ab out three months and then I 'm or­
dered to return here to teach . A r e ­
c e n t  o pinion of t h e  commanding o f ­
fi.cer of t h e  finance schol requires 
that all instructors-sooner or later 
-take the advanced course . I 'm 
glad to go now as I mav be able to 
get through a round Ch�·i s•tmas . "  
Bill Phipps, who w a s  in s:hool 
last year, writes Dr.  Rudolph Anfin­
son, member o f  the Music depart ­
ment,  ' ' I  j oined the navy in July 
and I sure do like it .  I'm takin;s 
radio. I was at Great Lakes for 
five weeks and will be located here 
until the first of next year. 
" We really h ave a nice plac e .  
There are t w o  coll eges h ere-West­
e rn O hio for girls and Miami uni ­
versity. We g o  to Miami ei.ght 
hours a day.  We have a choir here 
that is called the "Singing Sailors."  
There are 45 of us in it . 
"Our piano player was a teacher 
in Doane college, Nebr.  H e  really 
knows his music .  We make a lot 
o f  personal appearances.  We sing 
quite a bit here at the University 
and then we sing a t  Hamilton and 
C incinnati .  We go to Cincinnati 
tonight. Last Tuesday we sang for 
the governor. We a lso have a drum 
and bugle corps a n d  a swing band. 
" When is  Homecoming ? I h ope to 
get to come home for it .  How's the 
EI band this year ? "  
His address : Bill Phipps ,  D i  vision 
1 1 ,  Section 2,  U. S. Naval Training 
school (Radio ) , Miami university , 
Oxford , Ohio.  
H ome Econom i sts 
Conve ne F r i d ay 
HOME EICONOMICS teachers in 
v·ocational home economics of the 
26th and 27th distri·cts o f  the East­
ern Illinois division of the Illinois 
Education association held a dis­
cussion last Friday, Oct .  9 ,  concern­
ing the p roblems and purposes of 
their field . 
Home Ee girls served a luncheon 
following the discussion.  
Miss Wilma Warner,  member of 
the Home gc departm ent, will rep­
resent the 26th district in Peoria. on 
Oct. 3 0 - 3 1  at the Illinois State con­
ference . 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
Roberta Poos 
Theatr e  Wing looks to her 
Charleston Schools 
A id Theatre Wing 
AMERICAN THEATRE Wing, an 
organization working for the mor­
ale division of the army, navy and 
marines, has conceived a plan to or­
ganize stage door canteens through­
out the country for United States 
servic e  men. To establish these 
canteens the government is asking 
the cooperation o f  the schools a n d  
social organizations o f  every ·co m ­
munity in putting on some type of 
entertainment program, sending the 
proceeds t o  the America n  Theatre 
Wing. 
The schools o f C h arleston, under 
the direction o f  Miss Roberta Poos, 
TC speech teacher, are planning to 
cooperate with the government by 
giving a program of three plays on 
W ednesday,  Dec. 16, 1942.  The d r a ­
matics c l u b  of t h e  Charleston high 
school,  the Footlights club o f  TC 
high a nd the Players dub of East­
ern will entertain with e ach organ ­
ization giving a one-ac t  play . 
S i g  Ta u s  P ledge  
E i g h t  U ppe rc lassm e n  
INITIATION C EREMONIES for 
e ight pledges of Alpha Alpha 
chapter of i:igma Tau Gamma so­
cial fraternity were c onducted o n  
M onday evening, Oct .  1 2 ,  at the 
chapter house o n  Sixth stree t .  
O live r Anderhalter,  v i c e  presi­
dent o f  the fraternity an d  pledge 
captain , installed the pledges and 
assigned their duties for the follow­
ing week. Those m en entering into 
pledgeship were Gus Rap p  '44,  Pal ­
estine ; George Giffin ' 4 5 .  Casey ; 
Clemens Hanneken '45,  Ramsey ; 
Jean Kimbrough '44, Sullivan ; Don 
Tingley '45,  Marshall ; Roy Shep ­
pard '45 ,  Indianol a ; Rasho Win6et 
' 43 , Waterlo o ;  and Bill Bond '45,  
Albion. 
FOrR QUALITY AND 
O N E - DAY SERVICE 
MO N TGOM E RY 
Cleaners 
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Seaman Elaborates 
On Cadet Training 
HENRY SEAMAN '42,  penned t he 
following letter to Dr.  Earl Dick­
erson, member of the Commerce de­
partmen t .  Seaman is now a naval 
aviation cadet in training a t  the 
Unive rsity cf Iowa Pre -flight s chool . 
"In order to g�ve you so;ne idea 
of the rigor o f  our routine,  I'll  
briefly r eview the past day's work. 
This morning, we , jn addition to 
classes ,  had soccer first .  During 
so::cer we warmed up by running 
about one and one -half miles.  
" Then when we were 'warmed 
up, '  we had a game. When w e  were 
thrcug.'.i. soccer,  we started wrestling. 
This being o ur last wrestling class, 
the coaches had us to wrestle in 
m a tches. Most bouts were fairly 
E ven.  I won my first in about four 
m inutes . But in the bout for weight 
win ner , we battled for about six 
minutes and ended in a draw. Need­
less to say, both of us were com­
pletely spent.  
"Now f e r  the feature a ttraction 
of the morning-the obstacle course. 
It's 559 yards long and let me tell 
you, it has everything . Today w e  
were to  r u n  it f o r  tim e .  Over four 
minutes means the forfeit of liberty 
the ensuing week-end. By luck. I 
made it in 3 : 55 ! 
"In the afternoon , we started with 
one h o ur of military drill,  then one 
hour o f  cla::ses and ended the aft­
ernoon with two hours of boxin g .  
T h e  boxing instructor insisted o n  
r o a d  work-so o u t  we went for t w o  
hours, running, trotting, and walk­
ing. 
" In spite of every thing, however ,  
I am constantly gammg weight.  
When I came here I weighed 1 50 
pounds, then 158 ,  then 1 6 5 .  Now I 
PAGE SEVEN 
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C ontinued from Page Six 
sitions on the varsity squad are John 
Sisevich, C atlin senior tackle ; Bill 
Pcsorske , New Berlin,  W i s . ,  soph o ­
more quarterback ; Wyverene Sie :; ­
worth, Hudson s ophomore guard,  
and Jim Morgan,  C olfax sophomcre 
end.  
Eastern will  throw approximately 
the same lineup at Normal which de­
feated C entral Normal of Danville 
Ind . ,  last week-end. it is doubtful 
if M a n'in "Buck" Mizeur, varsity 
guard who was hospitalized due to 
a cleat injury, will be able to see 
service .  
In 1 9 40 E astern furnished the 
opposition at Normal's Homecoming 
and fell before a steam-rolling· Card­
inal attack 3 3 - 1 4 .  
weigh 1 7 0 .  If I gain five more 
pounds, I'll have to fight heavy­
weight .  
"I suppose EI is  being dominated 
by coeds more than ever. From 
the size and frequency of the r e ­
c e n t  d r a f t s .  I wonder if any men 
at all are left ." 
Henry Seaman '42 . 
R EM E M B E R  . . . .  
Your shoes are going to 
need re -soling. 
Fo r the Best in Leather 
and Workmanship see 
T H E GO L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
W. C .  Fitzpatrick 522 Jackson 
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FROM 2 : 00 
Directed by ALEXANDER HALL 
£>AGE EIGHT 
'Lure of the Islands '  
DEVI DJA, star of t.'1e Bali  Java dansers , whose dancing will fe ature 
the program in the EI health educa tion buiidir: g o n  O c tober 2 7 .  
Islanders Bring Unknown Rhythms 
Bal i  J ava Dance Troupe Visits 
Local Campus October 27 
By S t a f f  Reporter 
BALI, THE small, scented. and l a n ­
guorous d e m i  - paradise lying 
a cross j ust one mile of water from 
Java,  where for generations the 
world 's tourists ha d strolled amid 
the tropical sweetness is the home 
o f  part of  the troupe o f  Bali Java 
dancers which will appe ;ir on the 
stage o f  the health education, bu;ld; 
ing on October 2 7 .  
. · 
The islands now are tJ:;ie, prey of 
the Jananese invaders a n d  not ,un ­
t i l  the
� 
e n d  of this w a r  will the 
thousands o f  tourist:; oe abl� , tc ;-e ­
sume their trek · t.o. tJ:·,e Dutcl;i. ,E(tst, 
Indies and see this magic isle . 
N ot long b efore the outbreak of 
the war,  a little , exotic Balinese 
dancer, Devi D j a ,  had the brilliant 
idea of doing a little traveling, with 
her group of Bali Java dancers .  She 
brought them to most of the big 
cities of the civilize d world and with 
e ach appearan::e came the accom­
panying allure of the atmosphere of 
Bali .  
The Bali  Java dancers recently 
appeared o n  the stage of the Chi­
cago Civic theatre.  The audience 
sat spellbound at the strangely 
O'raceful anti·SS , done to the tune 
�f ,a native orchestra .  
Without benefit of elaborate props 
and scenery, the B alinese b a llet 
seemed able to make people forget 
that they were in the busiest city 
of the western world. In fancy, the 
spectators were i n  Bali.  
The performance o f  the sensuous 
Dev'i D j a  is replete with an art a s  
exquisite as it is v a r i e d .  F o r  all  oc ­
cupants o f  t h e  western hemisphere 
who have not b een lucky enough to 
visit the islands of Bali  and Java 
it is as hard to imagine the dan : ­
ing a n d  music of this group, as_ 
it 
w ould be to imagine a color which 
one has never see n .  
Edward Downes, t h e  noted critic 
For That . 
Spec i a l  Occas ion  
Librarian Receives 
Soldier 's Thanl<s 
HEAD LIBRARIAN Mary J.  B ooth 
has been doing her p art in the 
war effort. For some months p ast 
l}1b� , B oot;, has been sending cig­
a!·ets ! a::::-id other pa8kages to soldiers 
in r:::nglar.d . 
sh:, recel:tly received the follow­
in� 11ote from a n  Ei:tglish soldier, 
tha:::-i�{in� b cr fer tt.e · cigarets . 
" C r n r  l\gss .J. Booth : 
"I never thought that I would 
get a n  opportunity to write to an 
American but war brings a lot of 
oppcrtunities.  Thanks a lot for the 
cigarets.  I a pprn::iate it very much. 
" Yo urs truly, 
"E. TALLOWIN . "  
Miss B o c th's thoughtfulness shows 
the spirit of E.astern 's faculty and 
students . 
----- ------------
of the Boston Evening Trans•cript , 
says of the troupe ,  "The p erfrom ­
a n c e  h as not only the lure of the 
exoti :; ;  it has dignity, grace and all 
the fascination of a Far - Eastern 
Thousand and One Nights come to 
life ." 
Festival dances of Bali ,  court­
ceremonial o f  Java , grotesque num ­
b ers of Sumatra and exciting j ungle 
dances of Amboina will be intro ­
duced.  
FO R XMAS G I FTS 
F()r a Soldier, nothing equals 
your Pho tograph. Have one 
made today at 
RYA N ST U D I O  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Eastern State Cl ub  
I nit iates Members 
O rg a n iza t i o n  Sponsors  
H o ri o ra ry  B a  ri q  11..1 e t  
E AE'TERN STATE :lli'J ,  ::a:n)US 
service crganizati : m ,  will h o l j  its  
i n itiation banquet f e r  '.]3 n e w  ::-i: e:n ­
bers and one honorary member t o ­
night · at the home of M r s .  Ncble 
R a ms.  
Claude Hayes ' 44 ,  presi den t cf the 
club . will  serve a s  toastmasLer.  G e ­
n eva Weidner '44, will extend a wel ­
come to the incoming members . 
Marjorie Ingram '43 , will resp:md 
for the initiates .  
E �stern State cL!;; 1 ::1 <;  f �: m 2 :J.  
i n  1937 and directs its effcrt> t o ­
ward promot1115· grwt2r studcnL .  
fa culty a n :i  alumni inte"cst  . n  col­
lege affairs .  MembershilJ is limit ­
ed to 35 student s .  
A ctivi ties of the or3anizat o n  in­
c:ude the election each fall of a 
fo :Ytball greete r ,  promotional w ork 
for important campus events ,  as­
s ; s t a n c e  in t h e  rr 1nagement of a, ;,_  
l e t i c  events , c' e corntion of t'.1e ':ol ­
lege towers for Christmas and E'.1s ­
ter , introduction of the pl2n for 
eleding j u nior marshals and P.ic' es 
to assis t with comm2ncement, :?.,:.:l 
the spcmsoring of the E0.ster'1 S�n ­
ice organization v;hkh k 2 e  .. s fc r ­
mer students n o -.;v  n t'.1 e 2 r m e  ·1 10:- ­
c e s  : n  t o u c h  w i l h  t h e  col!e � e .  
A 40 -minute colored motion p . o ­
ture film " L. fe at E a s t e rn , "  w a s  
c c mpleted by the E2stern State club 
last fall . It is traditional fer the 
club to sponsor a show each year . 
Last winter the organization a n d  
t h e  b a n d  collab')rated to gi\e " Profs ­
a -Hoppin' ", a faculty variet:es pro ­
ductio n .  
One faculty memb er is ele cted t o  
honorary membershm ea ::;h year.  
This year,  Dean Hobart F .  Heller 
was elected to become a n  honorary 
member.  Other faculty me mbers 
now include President R obert G .  
Buzzard,  Miss Winnie D .  Neely and 
Dean of W o :nen Elizabeth K .  Law­
son . 
The two sponsors of the club are 
Roy Wilson and Dr. Kevin Guinagh. 
Initiates include D a rrell Clark,  
Jeanne Cress, Lee C ammon, Jack 
I:uBois ,  Lillian Fa gen, Jewell Em­
merich, Grace Guthrie,  M a rj o rie In­
gram, Bertha Ridgely,  B essie Tow n ­
s e n d ,  C ecil Werner, T h a r !  Fisher,  
E'mily Greer,  Ralph Irvin.  Betty M. 
Lewis,  Margaret Wente,  Jene Louise 
Bails,  Charlotte Greene, Ann Sho e ­
maker, D orothy Tomlins c n ,  Marj orie 
Arnold, Don Herron and Jim Line . 
Dario Covi,  D avid Fisher,  Jim 
Ha.nks, Claude Hayes,  Norma Kmg, 
Martha Moore,  Russell Piers o n ,  Es­
ther P inkstaff ,  Lee Podesta,  Mar­
garet Rademaker , Marjorie Thomas 
and Geneva Weidner are the old 
members who are in school .  
Ha' lowe'en 
Masks a n d Favors  
"BO B H I L L" 
WA R N I NG . . . .  
To A l l Motor i sts 
BE:· surE:· to give your 
cal '  that complete lubri­
cation checkup befo:::-e 
cold weather at 
IVAN'S �fv�fE 
Corner of 11th and Lincoln 
Phone 255 Ivan 1Weave1·, owner 
S E N D F LOW E RS 
From 
N A M E - O N C H R I S T M A S  
50 for $ 1 .00 
C A R D S 
CARROLL' S SEE OUR Dlf;;TINCTIVE CARD S BEFORE YOU BUY 
Your Florists K I N G  B R  0 S. Book and Stationery STORE 
Will Rogers Bldg. Phone 31l PHONE 428 West Side Square 
A lumnus Describes 
WAA C  Training 
JUANITA B R O WN · ::is ,  who is be -
lieved to be the only Eastern grad­
uate in officers '  ca ndidate train­
ing fer the Women 's Army Auxil­
iary corps a t  Des Moines, Ia. ,  des­
cribes her \ aried impres3ions of 
army life ; n  a letter tc Reba G old­
smith '40 .  for!'!ler editor of the News. 
She c a \·s i n  p::rt : 
' I thi:-it we go into uniform for 
tho duration s o c n .  I 'm in the army 
-and how ! I haven 't worn civilian 
c;ot:.-:es since I came here . Our uni ­
fc1 ms are fit t e d  and altered by pro­
fe:'.'ional ta1lcrs .  and are very sna p ­
py looking - es::ieoially t h e  winter 
cnes.  
"Lady-I m wcrk:n" .  Give n� e  t'.:e 
go:;d o'.d days when I was burden e ::l  
w i t h  s e v e n  c o l l e g e  subject 3 .  I :l i d  
not k n e, w  what w o r k  meant .  I 've 
teen he,·e th;-c e  w e e k s ,  ar:d here 
a:·e a few o f  my courses : ccmp2 ny 
a dministn tion , me>s inanagement,  
property a c counting, mao reading,  
leadersh i p ,  c rganization of the a r  .ny ,  
military sanitation, hyfo i e n e ,  f r s :  
aid ,  punitive arti::les o f  w a r ,  mili­
tary customs and ·C curtesies ,  inter ­
ior gu:?.rd duty,  wearing o.f the uni­
form , ca!·e of equipment,  defense 
aga inst chemica l a t t a c k ,  identifi c a ­
t i o n  of aircraft,  a nd several others . 
" We have close o rder drill two 
hours a d a y  and 45 minutes o f  c a l -
1stheni:s just  to finish u s  off .  About 
the time we start to rest,  some 
general oo ;r. es on the po3t a n d  we 
stand for two h ours while he in­
spects us and then p arade for an 
h our.  Thank heavens my feet are 
good ! My head is crammed with 
facts. E verything· we g et is in con­
centrated form and vital  to remem­
ber .  
"The women here a r e  supe r .  We 
have in our company an M .  D. ,  two 
Ph. D 's ,  three lawyers. dozens o f  
master's degree s. and s c ores of e x ­
e cutives. I still wonder how I ever 
got in . 
"But don't let me mislead y ou .  I 
iove it-every part of it-even if 
they did find the only speck of dust 
on my bed springs this morni n g .  
y o u  c a n ' t  imagine how g o o d  it feels 
to be doing something and to be a 
part of the army. There's nothing 
like it ." 
Ethyl's 
Beauty Shop 
East Side Square 
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H a m bro  Desc r i bes 
Gesta po H o r ro rs 
C ontinued from Page Two 
mans did not succee:l in breaking 
the spirit of these teachers. Nearly 
all the teachers refused to betray 
their country . Some of the most 
highly respected teachers of Nor­
way were sent to the concentration 
camps of Germany. They are today 
in so-called labor camps in Poland. 
By the end of April the Germans 
gave up the fight a nd declared that 
every teacher who was willing to 
teach should be looked upon as a 
member of the Nazi organization 
whether he signed the declaration 
or not .  
"It shoul d be remembered in ev· 
ery democratic country that th2 
military fight is only one aspect 
of the world fight. It is a lso a mcral 
and spiritual fight, between oppo­
site conceptions of honor and de· 
cency. It is our convic�icn that 
there can be n o  peace until totali· 
tarianism is completely defe ated and 
the military m a chine ::rushed." 
"If we ever shall arrange for the 
just a nd durable p e a c e ,  for which 
we are hoping, we will not write 
monuments to the vi0tors but monu· 
ments to the victims-
Hc cmcluded by voICing an ap· 
;>ea! to Americ a t o  " give to tile 
v:o:·l::! that me>ra l le � ·::l ershi11 which 
by right and inheritance and his· 
torical devel opment you s h o uld. The 
world's hopes rest in the United 
States. in the ability of tr.is nation 
to assume world leadership, to as­
rnme national r esponsibility . "  
We l t  So le  OX FO R D  
Rack o r  Tan 
DUCK PIN BOWLING • • • 
The Nation's Newest Game Favorite 
Healthful recreation plays its pa!"t i!! wa!"time morale . . .  
<1.nd !!o sport is more fun or better exe�c1se than duck 
bowling. 
25c - TWO LINES - 25c 
The Secret o f  . . . .  
LUSCIOUS HOT ROLLS 
is the "June Flavor" of 
Meadow Gold Butter 
AT YOUR GROCER 
or P HON E 7 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY 
Seventh and Van Buren 
